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HOLLAND
VOLIN. E it

JANUARY

9, 1913

ASPHALT

SUGAR TARIFF HEARINGS

Rim

2.

HIGHWAY
THE LAKE

AROUND CHANGING OF STREET NAMES LIVELY SALOON FIGHT
HAVEN
I SHOULD BE DONE AT ONCE

IN

GRAND

Hearings on the sugar schedule o(
the tariff will begin January 15, beasphalt macadam hlg'uway
After a lively battle between the
There should be no delay In changfore the ways and meana committee
aldermen of Grand Haven Michiof the house. The hearings will prob fifteen feet wide, all the way from ing names of the cross streets which
gan who were for and against
ably be brief, as it is evidently the inChicago
to
the
Straits of Macginaw
Co?imon
Counc11
voted
,0
be the measure. Alderman O' Conners
tention of the committee t» rush . ..
’ changed to avenues. One of the groat
through the schedule. It is not doubt is the latest move.
reasons for this is that the new city amendment to the saloon ordinance,
ed that any change will be made ir
directory is now being compiled and wh*ch provides for an increase of one
the schedule.# All reports indicate Businessmen, supervisors ani road
the copy will .ooo be given to
ll?
«•
that the house is going to put the commissioners in their respec.ive
printers,
and
n
very
.complete.
..
™
Democratic party on record in con
countiesare In session in the Musformity to its platfonm declarations In
dlrpcl°r>’ 11 wl11 Page4sen’s opinion was that Grand
so far as the tariff is Involved, and kf*on county for the purposj of If the names of B or 6 of the new Haven has ro right to another saloon
that sugar will go on the free list li
talking over the proposition.The plan avenues are changed later. Besides, which would make the twelfth one]
the house can put it there.
this, slgna are being made for do- Aldprmpn Hatton pleaded for a cur
The only apparent salvation for is to find out what kind of road is best
tatlment
livery In March and anv changes
of
tra,nc
sugar is in the senate, and every ef what Is the best way to go about It, should also
lien care of along c ty ? tho hfl pa,d lrkbuto to the manbe
taken
fort of the friends of the domestic
“ c‘re 01 al0"g nor In which City Marshal Welch at
and then to adopt the necessary reso- ihat line.
Industry must be brought to bear up
lutions to the various county boards Alderman Van Dreier has made a tended to the operating of the saloons
on memberR of that body.
of supervisors.
He thinks that eleven saloons are too
cor plete convass along River Street
Colorado. California and some othei
________ ________
These recommendations
will be re and all the business men as well ns ^ny for a town the site of Grand
Btates vitally concerned in the best
sugar industry but which gave the!! |
‘raiding
that thero
no pla0e* for the yonnS men 10
the Democratic meeting by the delegates from each have signified their willingness
electoral votes to
tlcjcet are rushing delegationsto
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excellent,”says the father. ”
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,100 Of what Is to them their rnalnst be & flk tJc
Michigan Avenue, and adding the I’nlmer put on end to it by moving
nrv. It looks like an attemnt to
length of River streot tn It wraiM that the matter be laid on the table,
the stable door after the colt has been <,ountl(,sare not going Into road build maj(P tbj„ tbp ionKe8. thoroiirhfarpIn
which motion was carried.'
stolen, but It appears the onlv course | nF on Bucb a stupendousscale mereo
’pft t^at offers anv hono. and It might 1>’ f°r the fun of It. or because of the th,B c,tyi 11 tben bplng two and one
ALBION
PLAYS
HOLLAND TEAM
advertising
It
will
bring
to
Michigan,
quarter
miles
long.
be well for every friend of beet si>gar
of the
in every state to forward to the sen Nor has the average supervisor or j The majority u.
iuo residents
.vn.u.uio on
A^on coHg&p basket tossers
ate hot nrotests against the nronosl road commissioneran automobilethat ! First Avenue will" petitiona7 "t h Tn ext 8re#work,nKbard every day for their
”* game of the season at Holland,
tlon to nut the expanding industry out he would like to turn loose on such a meeting of the Common Council to first
of business.
highway for a trip to Chicago. The change the name to. Washington Ave. Friday evening when they buck
The industry is now facing the proposition simply means this.
The people living on Maple St.
ft8* Hope college outfit. Chanc-Isis of its existence.
The resort business of western talking of Me Kinley Ave., while some ”
F?od. fo/ a, rflp<,1at ,a8t
Michigan isn’t growing the way It on Pine
_____Street
_____ are desirous of calling >PB.r8 , , A< A< cbamP'°nBhI|> team
ought because the average Chicagoen this street Garfield avenue. 'The J8 !°ur of ,a"t ypar,8 regulars are on
EGG PLAYS MANY PARTS
who has the money to spend for a •
thnt FiPh»h
8to«k wared when
summer resort vacation has an auto qt t
. TK.
J
nay Barnard of last year’s team, who
In a decision on eggs the Appellate
and .p-nd, hi, tlm, and money nn ^
10 ha- been In the neat, re-entered col
Court of Chicago says: By tho nnin little trip, out of town along ImprovhaB
» being our ]w thl,
who
formed, eggs are ord'nary divided ed highways. He doesn’t care to ,nn*P8t business thoroughfare. Why a member of the Mancelona High
into two classes— that is, (good eggs
spend a couple of days of his time no* make B Grand or Holland avenue, school squad which won tho state
and bad eggs— but we are told by the
plus the wear and tear on his machine 0r ln fart aT,y suitable name to
two or three years ago. will he
r.vldenc herein that among those en
jriged In the business many grades and extra gasoline expenses in buck ; ^Kuiab it from the other streets not ]J’or'(od in aii non-lntercollegiatecon
so Important which are numbered. fl,ct8 by Coach Kennedy. Albion's
are recognized;that an egg. like a ing the sand mads of so many westman, in Its time, plays many parts, ern Michigan counties in order to We cal] special attention to this as gym underwent a transformation dur
now— If at all— is the time that ing the Chrlstoras recess,and the best
Its acts being seven stage.8. At first reach a summer resort.
basketball floor the Methodists s?er
change should bo made.
The
resort
proprietors
in
western
they are called "extr^r.’’ then "No
had is now utllisable,through the
1;M then "dirties ” then "checks,"’ and Michigan have been awake to this for
tearing out of half the gallery and
then "spots." The sixth stage shifts a couple years. The supervisors wedemeyer was
afraid of nmnlng track.— Grand Rapids News.
into "leakers.”Tho last stage of all and road commissioners, in fact
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^
that ends this strange eventfulhis- everybody who is in politics, are wak
That Congressman Wedemeyer, dur
tory Is “rots".
There were 90 births and 31 .deaths
ing up to this fact. They are begin- ing the delirium of his mental break
ning to realize that western Michigan down, continually planned td end his in Ottawa county in the month of
ois losing hundreds of thousands of
‘
experience is at
is shown by a letter receivedNovember. Grand Haven reported 7
DECEMBER, WINDIEST AND dollars yearly because the automobile life,
by Speaker Clark, asking him to in b,rth« and 8 deaths while Holland
your service. No charge
trade is not coming this way. A little sure payment to Mrs. Wedemeyer of haH 21 births and 7 deaths. The am
WARMEST
of it drifts in, but not anywhere near the 17,500 usually paid to th? family nu,u birth rate In Grand Haven per
for examination.
According to the compilations ol what western Michigan should get.
of a deceased
IbO population is 14.1 and the annofacts from the records of he local
The movement for a big 400-mllc The letter was wrlttnj bv Mr. al dwi,h rate here is 12.1. The annu
office of the United States Weather
highway to connect Chicago and the Wedemeyer while on the way to Pan- al birth rate in Holland Is 23.3 and
Bureau. December of 1912 was a rec- Straits of Mackinaw with a macadam
tho death rate is 7.8. Wyandotte had
ord breakingmonth In many ways. In ized road sleeping up the entire east ama, shortly before his tragic death the largest birth rate for the month
i E
the first place It was the warmest ern roast of Lake Michigan without a when he leaped Into the sea, after viz., 38 3 while Alma bad the hlgtf
escaping from his attendants.
December since 1891 the average tem
By those who imede the trip with cat death rate, viz. 30,3.
perature for the month being 34 de- br'-ak, had its origin last summer in
Optical Specialist
this county. The Muskegon County Mr. Wedemeyer it is said he
“
grees. In December 1891, the temJeweler and Optician
peratureaverage reached 36 degrees bofcrl <f siP'orvlsorfv*a& the first to constantly of suicide and of the serl The followingare the committees
The temperaturelast month was four go on record with a resolution in fa- oneness of his defeat and that of the that Senator Joe B. Hadden has been
. e mi v,,
d
19 W. 8th Sheet
Republican party. Senator and Mrs. appointedon by Got. Ferris. Comvor of such an enterprise.
degrees above the normal.
Ottawa County quickly followed Kenvon of Iowa and Mrs. Champ mlttee on the Industrial Home for
December.1912 was the windiest
month In the history of the local suit Allegan dropped in line; Berrien. Clark and daugther, Genevieve, who Girls; Committee on Mechanical Inweather bureau, accordingto tho da Oceana. Manistee Mason, Benzie and were with him, frequently attempted terests; Connimlttee on State Tuber
fa collected by Observer C. H. Eshlr Grand Traverse.Coun y Clerk Bar- to free his mind from morbid culosls Sanitarium;and the Committee on Fisheries.
Iran. During the month the wind low of (Muskegon County, acting under
Because he was forced to
. - -q
prevailed from the west, with a mov? Instructions of the local board of sument of 12.888 miles. The average pervisors.wrote letters to every other opiates to Induce aleep. the Ann
Dr. David Mills, osteopath from Hoi
velocity was 17.3 miles and the high- board in the lake shore tier of coun- bor congressman feared he was be- land, will be In Allegan. Tuesday
For First CLss Meals and
•£ est ve’oclty reached at one time wm
ties in Michigan asking them to send coming addicted to the drug habit. evening and Wednesday morning, at
46 miles on December 6. November delegates here. Every county that has
The Panama from which Mr. Wede office of Drs. Barber & Howells. Dr.
We also have Bread, Pies, Cake, Cookies and Doughnuts if 1911 was the nearest aonroach to last
mover leaned Into the sea. docked Mills will make regular trips,
month’s wind record, the average ve agreed to do so has named Its dele at New York this morning.
Q
gates.
All kind# of CaoDed Good* & Etc.
locity being 16.6 miles at hat time
Cavanaugh of Ann Arbor. Mr. WedeCounty
Clerk
Jacob
Olerum had IsThe original Intention was to have
In spite of the • high winds, the
law partner, mot the steamer
Selected Oysters by the Pint or
It month Just passed has been a paritr the conventionlate in September or meyer’s
sued
453
marriage
licenses
during the
at the docks.
aft
early in October, but equalization
ularly mild one for this time of the
year 1912. This year’s record does not
Come and see us
year, and this Is especiallytrue of ,ho
t,nRs of the various boards In the
It closing davs of the month. The tem ,atter month. and election lowing BANQUET OF MERCHANTS’ ASSO. equal that of 1911, when 479 licenses
.
At the annual banquet of the were Issued In this county. Up to
peraturehas been mild and balmv necessitated a postponment. Now the
most of the time, although there w^rn date lias been definitelyfixed for Jan. Merchants’ association the program within a few weeks ago, it was exwill bo better than usual If that Is pected that the issue would fall far
davs of bitter chill, rain, anew and 8 and 9.
storm. January starred °ut to outdo Muskegon County Is going to make possible and also decidedly out of the below the markt but a sprint a short
Deeombpr In nleasantnessye«terda’ a stand for a highway not less than ordinary. The only speaker who has tlme apo ln thifl department,brought
and continuedIts good work today.
fifteen feet wide, and perferably eight- been definitelydecided upon Is N. J.
up the number.
-o
Pen feet wide. It was advocatedthat a Whelan., toastmaster. The two 1m
30,000 Persons Publicly Recommend
A Bnoolnl trnfn nf railway official* "Paired’ asphalt macadam, similar to portant.subjects to be discussedare
A special train of railway otncmr
thoroughfarpB ,n Chic^0 b(Jthe "Parcels Post" and the "WorkingHenry Vrleling was robbed of $350
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
again
visited the city last week
Our Remedy — Some Are Holland
while on his way from church In an
men’s Compensation Acts."
Graduate
in Medicine
Universityday- conning
to look over the Pere the material. Tho action of the con
uraauaie in
medicine,
nroperty herp Thpy werP vpn(lon hprp dnps not bInd the ,ndl.
o
People
Alabama town accordingto word reGeorge A. Farr slipped and fell on ceived here. Vrleling left for the
of
Dudey
E. Waters, one of the receivers vidual boards of supervisors, but Is
Over one hundred thousand have
nn Icy side walk on Washington St.,
south about two weeks ago to seek
In Osteopathy.A. S. 0., Kirksville
c™
"6 yesterday. While he suffered no bro
recommendedDoan’s Kidney Pills,
ials of the nonanu mirrui unn vum j
b('nPa be was Oadly shaken un. relief for his eyes and had secured a
Missouri
papy. They did not disclose the rea.; The tentative plan of action which
For backaclie, kidney, urinary ills,
wjjl *He was rendered unconscious for a situation on a railroad. He found
son for their visit! but It guessed that It is believed the convention
minute, but recoveredafter being as- difficulty In getting his checks cashed
Thirty thousand signed testimon5c the electriccompany Is a little near- adopt is this:
sited to his feet. He Is report'dto
er
to
control
of
this
branch
of
the
Each
county
board
of
supervisors
until finally a newly formed acquaintials.
Pere Marquette. Some time rs" will at its regular January meeting be as comfortableas could be expect ance came to his assistance.When
ed today.— Grand Hav.en Tribune.
and 10c store
Are appearing now in public print.
Benjamin Hanchett, president and commission Us county engineer
o
Vrleling missed hla money the strangmanager
of
the
Holland
Interurban. prepare plans and estimatesof cost
Some of them are Holland people.
(Old City Hall Building)
The
trial
of
Chalmers
Miller
acer had disappeared. Vrleling had 71
came here and saw the property.He of the amount of highway to bp built
Some are publishedIn Holland.
evidently wished to have other men In that county, to connect with the cused of contributing to the d^lln cents left.
of his company see It. He was not highways the countiesto the north quency of Eva Woods will be held
No other remedy shows such proof
Friday morning at 9.00 In the court
t,o0 ronltmed his
with them last Friday. The special and south will build,
Follow this Holland man’s examtrain remained here but a short time Upon receipts of this data the board room or the city hall. The accu.ed Mar,ln Do ^erdha.'e'goeatri
and no one was consultedor asked will submit a bonding proposition to ha, been to Plt.eburyh aloce the day
ple.
an opinion on anything, railroad af- the voters of the country at the spring of his arrest but there is ample time Co., and has started n*
for him to appear in Holland, still, the advertising firm of Wllklnson-Ryfairs or otherwise.
''lection to raise the money necessary
W. B. Avery, 21 River SL," Holianff,
He is at present getting ad
for the.consnictlon of its share of the However, up-to-date he has not been an Co.
Michigan,says: "Two boxes of
vertlsements for the new Holland
highway. A favorablevote— and re heard from.
Be one of our Saleunen and make
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me relief
All the dry goods merchants of this p0rtfl received here from the various
n
city directorywith Mr. Ryan, and
city and the French Cloak Company counties Indicate that the proposition
from kidney trouble that had anThe base ball fence situationstands when this is complet' d ho will hi
\fOST OF OUR SALESMEN make that
noyed me for^uite awhile. The •LV1 and more. Pleaaant. eaay work, travelJust about the same now as it has In sent out to one of the other cities in
in one of our apeciallybuilt wacons.
the past. A vote to remove It
flrnl ]B at present operatpassages of my kidney secretions ing
This is your opportunity to be independent
be built this summer.
again
taken
up
at
the
last
meeting
.
„
and
your
own
' boss.” Handle our reliable
were regulatedand I felt better in line of Household. Stock and Poultry Bcme- and Saturday evenings from now un
As the cost, if all the road had
ing.
diea. Extracts, Spices and Toilet Articles.
til April first. The change • began be built new. It would cc-*
*•every way."
dermanic body were again voted a tie
Write today for particulars.^ Address Dept K.
Will Blom retained bis right to the
Mr. Avery is only one of many Saginaw Medicine Co., Saginaw, Mioh. Tuesday evening. This new system without asphalting It. Butu most of on the question. Mayor Bosch for the
is merely an extension of the Idea o* tbp countiesnow have parts of the
title
of .City Championship Friday
Holland people who have gratefully
giving the clerks and the proprietors road built in the shape of highways J,pcoad ,,me was c°inpdled to give ^.bpn'be defeated Jake Jappinga 100
endorsed Doaifs Kidney Pills. If
Many people In town were startled
Yor themselvesas possl nine feet or twelve feet wide. These Jy%p^dp|jn,rtba<;,ethaend
to 84 at the Palace Pool and Billiard
your back aches-r-lfyour kidneys
Monday night about half past 8 by
The clerkB have had a hard time W01,ld mpre1v have to be widened and
Parlors The game was good from the
bother you, don’t simply ask for a
a great explosion. When the cause durlng thR holiday 8eaflon and the J*ph.a’,ed' Jn^wnrh^rTied^nMile
o
start but at one time the score stood
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reason Wilson has agreed to send two ex- arrlve ln Holland Friday with a load which evened up the game conalden
shopping perts fr0ro bis dob^t^t 10 tbf1 (°nWegt Mr. Allen ably. Jappinga continued to get 7

I-liere IS no

before n,ne °,clock ftnd 80011

“

tlie ment will also be

representedThe

^

^

Tuesday day no

algllg of

^

all dl

,

new

aocident can

be

'will be

no trouble. After April first
^jll come

J^J6bj^”ta

back.

Vlrre?

n

flnd8 11

Profitableto bring horse, j good runs

and

little

looked for a
rections no one was hurt. Mr. Hunt- patr<mB of the 8tore8 1)6001116 a86d> t0 “Around Lake Michigan" reliabilityfrom the Weat where he can buy them while as If he would run out on Blom
__ ba8 installed a new stove and t<> tbe
®tP®ctedthat there run to the Chicago Auto Club last cheap and sell them In the dty for but Blom finally got them right and
fax

Prin Pr*Ce
•top *t the

horfMM>8B,bIllty °f

automo

gr.

home

it

be is here he ran out. Jappinga still forgot to call
P Zwera- some of his shots and It Is likely that

of H.

of

Holland Clig
CITi

church. The program coimlsted ol tome in Zeeland D. P. De Jonge ut for some years and is
there.
seven choruses, two male quartettes, that city died suddenly, aq a result, l(nown

MARKETS

BEACH MILLING

.

(SeMag Price Per

Ton)

Wheal, white ...........,
Wheat, red ..............
Rye,
Oats

Corn

1.0t
l.Oh
<t>

.36
I

--

Meal .................
&
Cotton Seed .............&

OU

3G.'ju

SS.Ol1

Low Grade ..............&
Corn Meal ..............&

31

Screenings ...............©

25.00

Bran

25.00

«•

.................„ X03<Jn‘l
Thof. Kiomparens A Co.
Hay, Straw, Etc

(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Dated ..
© 14-00
Hay, loose ------© 13 00
Straw .................0 10.00..
Molsnaar A De Good
.36
Hotter, creamery ..... ... ©
Butter, dairy ............ © 28-31
.26
Eggs ........... .......... ©
.19
Bpring Lamb ............ ©
Pork .................... © .094
.07
Mutton ...............
.....

©

Spring Chicken .......

H’

.10
©
.or
Beef
—
0
....... © 84-l<>
Veal
...............
Middlings ................ © 28 »0
No. 1 Feed ............... © 26. *0
Street Car Feed .......... © MVI
Cracked Corn ............ © 26

Chicken ..................
..... . ...........

It I.

mppoud,

«

of an attack

s4 In rtn a
\t m T\*\ Tr\r\ rr rwl hnrtn AT\A r> A I
disease,
Mr. De Jong had been spend

Ing the day at the
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of his broth-

sur
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10:30 from the
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home and

/

7:30 he and Mr. Wa-

-

a

^

Anolher Held In Zealand Tu.ad.,;
a . _ ... •

12:00 from

-

_

I

TWO OTHER COLLEGES HAVE
CHOSEN ORATORS FOR STATE
CONTEST.
Special Efforta Will Be Made By

In

JamestownWednesday;In
Hudsonvllle Thursday

the Coolendoon church.

er-In-law,Jacob Wabeke, 375 Central

avenue. About

well
She is

Other CollegesThis Year

The farmers of

this part of Ottawa

To

......

,

1

Beat

Albion. •

chunty took possessionof the couri
Although Hope College chose Its orSacred cantata "David, The Shepherd beke were sittingm the waiting room
Saugatuck Township Farmers’ In- room In the city hall Monday and ators who will compete In the Inter
Boy," by George F. Root.
waiting for the Zeeland car. Mr. De
listened attentively to the addresses
stitute will be held in Douglas, Jan.
collegiate oratorical contests at Ad
John M. De Haan died at his home Jong leaned up against Mr. Wabeke, 14, commencing at ten o’clock. An delivered at the one-day Farmers’ In
rlan this year last' spring there are
In this city last week Thursday at but the latter at first thought notli- extra good program has been arrang- stltute. The olty of Holland always
many of the other colleges who have
the age of 82 years. The funeral jng of It. Noting finallythat aomn cd wUh 8evpr,t good 0UtsWe speak. SMS' gives the court room for this
not yet held their local contests. The
purpose, realising that the closer the
A
was held Monday at 1.30 from the thing was wrong he started to
Mr De Jong fell Into the arms of his Pra- Mr- c- B- r°ok of Owobbo. the ___
____
_________ __ Hope orators are Cornelius Muste and
contact
between
the
farmer
and
the
home of his son, M. De Haan on West
Helena De Maagd.
brotherinlaw and died immediately. State speaker Is one of the most sucChe Rev. D. R. Drukker Dr. Tuttle. Dr. Cook and Dr. Wintei cessful farmers of the state. He will city man the better. There were
The Michigan Oratorical League Is
three meetings, one in the forenoon,
officiating. Interment took place at attended him. The body has been
speak in the morning on "Improving
among the most important forensic
one in the afternoonand one in the
the Zeeland cemetery. He Is survivBMr. De Jonge has been a respected
Highways." In the afternoonhe evening, and at each meeting there leagues in the state embracing in its
ed by five children.
will speak on "Manures and Fertilizlist of membership the nine important
citizen of Zeeland for a number of
wa. an attentive audience amen* mlnor.collc|?M 0( the ,tate. The col.
Wln^lo Kagelskampdied Friday
ers," and In the evening on "Our Agyears. His home used to be near
whom were city people as well as
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
riculturalCollege.”
leges representedare Albion, Hope.
Vereeke In Zeeland at the age of u Chicago where he was engaged as a
farmers
Mr.
T.
F.
Gooding
of
Ganges
will
Hillsdale, Kalamazoo, M% A. C., Ol
years.
truck farmer. I^ter he moved tn
There were a number of_ speakers,|v(?ti Adr|an
state Norma, cot.
speak
In
the
afternoon
on
"CultlvatShe has been sick for about two Zeeland and has since been living a
chief among whom were Dr. Venno*
months. Funeral services will be heid retired life there. He was prominent ,n* Thinning and Spraying."
lege at Ypsllantl.
Mr.
Tuesday at 1:15 from the home and In the church work of Zeeland hav I r'00(,lnK,8 a most successful fruit ma of Hope college, Mr. Ovlatt ol
As the league covers more territory
Bay City and Mayor Bosch. Mr. Ovia’t
at 2 o’clock from the 1st Christian
than
any of the athletic associations
grower. Mr. IT. S. ^rane of Ganges will
ing been an elder of the First Rehas appeared in Holland before and of the state, and as but one indtVtdu
Reformed church at Zeeland. She 1?
formed church of that place almost speak In the evening on "State In- he always commands attention with nl can represent any college'scolors
survived by her mother.
since the time he made Zeeland his spection.” He was for some time his practical views on the farm and the desire to become tha cne repro
Tne becona annual Poultry show ol home. He was an enthusiastic gar State Inspector of Montana and has
what can be done to better rural con- l<*natlve has been especially strong.
the Zeeland Poultry and Pet Stock -dener and his garden at his home many interesting things to tell us.
.
.
... But this year there Is an added incent
dltlons and to make farming a better <vp
association has come to a close. Wm. was the pride of the town. Mr. De
The steamship Tennessee of the paylng profe6sftn Dr. Vennema save
For the past five years Albion’s
Visch of Zeeland was awarded the Jong is a brother of the Rev. J. P. Crawford Transportation
company an interesting talk on the teaching representative has -won first place. At
credit this year on the $25 silver cuo De Jonge of Alton, la., who until a [was sold at Saugatuck Friday
of agriculture In the public schools, times ho clearly distancedthe field
No. 1 for the highest scoring pen of few years ago was pastor of the Firs: Deput>’ ^nlted States Marshal Edw.
This subject is gradually getting hold and then again won by a hairline finRobinson for the consideration of
Buff Leghorns. Last year this cup Reformed church of Zeeland.
of the farming communities and they Ish. At no time has there been any
was won by Wm. Glerum of Zeeland.
Deceased was 72 years old. and he $13,600. The steamer was sold to are. beginningto see the need of such great doubt as to Albion's right to
John A. Hartgerlnkof Zeeland won is survived by a widow and eigh* Mr. Kitchenger,representing the Instruction.Mayor Bosch spoke in* win first place. Last year Leroy N.
the $25 association cup No. 2 on the children.
Pere Marquette line of steamers. The
terestlnglyon the tie between the city Robinson cf Albion, not only went
highest scoring pen of Buff Leghorns
The funeral of D. P. De Jong ol sale had to be on a cash basis and man and the farmer. He declare! ahead and justified all predictions by
Last year this cup was won by J. E. Zeeland, who dropped dead In the Mr. Robinson took the $13,600 with that this tie fhould be a close one and capturingthe state contest, but sueBouwama of Muskegon. Van De Pels’ Holland Interurban office Friday even hlm to Grand Rapids from Saugatuck. that the one should respect the other, ceeded in putting Michigan's name
Bros, of Zeeland were awarded the Ing was held at one o'clock from
The fanner, as the backbone of the first among the 11 states who sent
$25 silver cup No 3 on S. C. Reds. the home In Zeeland Tuesday
SOUTH OLIVE
community, is a member of society native sons to compete at the Centra,
Last year this cup was won by Wm. noon and at 2 o’clock from the First
Rev. Wygaarden was surprisedat who plays a very importantpart. Western Interstatecontest at Norfleld
Bouwkamp of Holland B. Van den Reformed church in Zeeland. The his home last iXonday night by about
There were a number of other speak Minn. Mr. Robinson won four firsts
Bosch of Grand Haven was awarded Rev. P. P. Cheff pastor of the church eighty young people of his South era during the day and many of the and a second in thought, and captured
He was present talks were of an informal nature. al!j first in delivery,
the $25 silver cup, No. 4
the officiated. Interment took place
highest scoring pen of Columbian the Zeeland cemeterv. . All the rein f1 ''1Uh i? “1>l® CUtter whlch
feeling free to express their opinions,j It is this record of having won five
ttven were anoralsed of the midden ,)r I’1.eased hlm- The Program ot the
Wyandottes Last year this cup was death ot Mr. De Jong and they were '’™’1'1* 0Pe»ea by the minister Many questions were answered an! contests consecutivelyand the last
with a speech in which he expressed the meeting was very helpful and In- winner winning the interstate event,
won by J. E. Bouwsma of Muskegon.
.
t tn r, *
feeling for the kindnessand love
that has made the competition keen
These cups are to be won twice beA tew months ago J. De Oroot o k,
|(,
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one duet. A silver collectionwas tax
en. The chorus numbered about 2-r.
members. John M. Smlts Is director
and Miss Ida Tanls is the accompan
ist The society will take up the

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE HERE MON
DAY BEGAN THE CAMPAIGN
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a few weeks with frlen’s In this fore they become the property of tha Zeeland started to manufactiire a spot Lh,idren 0, Rev Wyngaarden, Her. A similar institutewas held In Zee- Every orator realizes that for him.
and staiyemoverwhich he called the man aad
re'dered a (ew d^ land Tuesdaywith two sessions. j who is enabled to beat Albion this
winners.
Tklnlty.
Automatic spol and Stain Remover llght(nl T|olln
Ro|os
J. Van De Lnyster Is local manag- year there will be an added share ol
The A. De Krulf Trophy was award
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Hosier and litHe started to manufacture th s on
er there. A .B. Cook of Owosso Is glory.
ed
to John Ver Hoef of Holland on small scale al his home. He Induced
to
(h(,
tle son, Franklin returned Friday from
state speaker. A number of loon’
Meanwhle Albion is not Idle. At
a mraher ol Zeeland merchants to The
wa9
a visit of a few days with relatives the largest display of birds Lari place It on sale at their stores. Hli3 onniro „ .
* speakers gave addresses. J. Georie a contest which was the closest of
year
this enp was also won by Mr.
In Chicago. While there the little
business has increased so that he ha*
f
.
y
Van Hees spoke on "Poultry"; R. FT. the past three years she chose Ralph
Ver Hoef and now It belongs to him.
fellow was taken sick, which illness
been forced to be at work continually 1 ,resh:nen,"
Cook on "Good Roads." Cory Dyk- L. Peterson of Decatur, to champion
The association trophies consisting of and has rented a small office In the
developedInto pneumonia At this
well on "Handling Milk,” and others. her laurels at the state contest at
WEST OLIVE
Hotel Block. He Is now makwriting however,
is showing small silver cups were awarded as Zeeland
ing It on a large scale and has in
During the week one-day farmers’ Adrian, March 7. His subject will
Mrs. Ella .Moore, aged 51, fonperly
follows: No. 5 to Wm. Glerum on
. signs of Improvement.
troduced it into most of the stores
Institutes were held In southern Ot- he "The Demand* of Efflciency.N
White Rocks; No. 6, to Martin Lan In Southern Michigan.
of West Olive, who died at her home
tawa county as follows:Jamestown
A wedding took place at the home
Olivet’s orator will be Willis B.
gnls on Golden Wyandottes; No. 7,
A family reunin was held at the in Detroit (FYiday, was taken to Wednesday; Hudsonvllle,Thursday.
of the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
Perkins. Jr. His topic will be "The
West
Olive
Monday
and
was
burled
to Tony Van Llere, Holland on black home of Mr. Northuis of Zeeland
The sneakers consideredany tonic
BenJ. Retthouse of Allendale when
Orpingtons;No. 8, to Albert Amsink Those present were Mr. and Mrs. I there Tuesday at 10.80 from the concerningfarming and general dis- Pendulum of Politics."
their daughterGertrudewas married
Northuis and chidren and grandchllhome of J. Marble, the Rev. Mr. TelThe six other college will choose
on Brown Leghorns; No. 9, to A. L.
to D. Kllzens also of this place.
dren and Mr. and Mrs. P. Dornbos and [ter officiating. Mrs Moore was born cussions followed.
their orators within the next two or
Sareeant,Grand Rapids on
C.
- o
children.
Zeeland High alll -lay Lowell High
and lived the ear’y part of her life
three weeks.
Reds: No. 10 to P. M. Hanson, MusThe
Rev.
J. Smitter, who was sudSTAYED
IN
TO
here tonight this Is the last game
in West Olive She is survived by a
The league Is, however,not devoted
kegon on Anconas; No. 12 to Benjam- denly taken ill at his home a few
HEAR VERDICT OF PENNE
Zeeland High will play at home until
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. P
to the cause of the men only, hut Is
in Meeuwsen on Light Brahamas.
weeks ago, has Improved and Is ab!e| Sandy, two sisters,Mrs. Elizabeth
•January 31.
JURY.
on an equal suffrage basis. Last year
The attendanceat the exhibit this to be about again.
Marble
and
Mrs.
E.
Berry,
a
brother
George J. Tubbergen of Grand Rap year has been a record breaker and
Young Man Found Guilty Is Given but five collegea took advantage oi
The following students from the U. E. Sandy, all of We®t Olive and s
Ids kpent several days in Zetland
pprrtlii- tMr women orators to com
The Limit of the Law By
the show was a success from every
eete. Hone won first place with Mlsa
of M. who spent the hplidays at their brother John Sanky f Grand Rapids.
again this week boosting the factory
Justice Robinson
point of View.
homes In Zeeland returned to Ann
Irene J. Staplekamp ns Its delegate
proposition which Mr. Tubbergen and
Following are the other prize win- Arbor Tuesday to resume their studAt half past five Friday after Albion captured second place.
other Grand Rapids promoters are
BENTHEIM
noon, after having been out about
ies: Joe Pe Pree, Richard Boonstra
seeking to estaWsh there. Ho has ners:
Hope Is the first college to choose
The funeral of Harry Telleman of
ten minutes, the Jury In the case .:f
Jay
Den
Iterder, Marion Dekker and
Wm.
Dlnkeloo.
Holland:
A.
E.
Elensucceeded in interesting some local
woman orator Miss Helena J. De
Overlselwas well attendedby those
Ed De Pree.
who have been his life long friends. thrf People vs. John Penne, charged Maagd.
capital and Is meeting wita encourag- baas and J. J. De Koster. Zeeland;J.
The O. A. C. basket ball team of
Rev. H. E. Telleman of Puitneyvllle with aiding and contributing to the
Ver
Hoef.
Wmi
S.
Voss,
Wm.
Dlnkeloo
The leagne’a businessrepresentaments, and is assured that the propo
Zeeland will open their season by New York has been visiting old delinquencyof Eva Woods, brought
of
Holland;
A.
8.
Moore.
Zeeland,
H
sltion will go through as nearly the
tives are: John E. Luldens. State
making a trip to Manistee where thev I tr*end» fiere since Saturday.
in a verdict of "Guilty as charged."
Normal, president: Willis B. Perkins.
requiredamount of stock has been Klomnarens.Holland;J. E. Bouwsma,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Haar
The members o. of Newklrk Ia are the KUeBtg of Rev The court room was still crowded wl’li
Muskeeon;J.
Kolenbrander.
East
Jr., Olivet secretary: R. L. VanCamp,
taken up. There is every possibility
the team are De Koster. Bouwens. De and ^rs. Vander Ploeg.
people who had listened to the trial Adrian, treasurer; Irvin T. Plckfor!,
that the new business will be located Saugatuck; Loyd Heasley. M. IxiokFree, Van Voorst, Van Den Weide. | B. Deters has purchased himself
all day long and who had waited to
M. A. C.. Hare Griffin, Albion: RichIn the Chris De Jonge factory building erse, G. Nederveld. B. Schont, Wm.
fine roadster.
Ver Ivee, Romeyn.
hear what conclusion the Jury had ard Vanden Berg. Hope College; LesHleftje.
J.
A.
Hartgerlnk
Jacob
Weston Main street as Mr. De Jonge is
Miss Sena Volllnk who has been in
reached. When the Jurymen -filed ter Von Thurn, Alma; W. J. TerpenA. La Huls left Monday on
Holland for the past few years is visone of the heaviest stockholders and veld. John Van Koeverlng. T/mls Hen
back into the room Justice Robinson ning, Kalamazoo: Ross Hopkins. Hilts
business
trip
to
Canada.
iting
at
the
home
of
her
parents.
the building would be Ideal for the dricks, Bert Westenbock and Jacob
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Vol
put to them the usual question and
dale.
pnrpose. Mr. Tubbergen claims to Datema, Zeeland.
C. Koningsburg of Holland was in
link a son. We wonder if he will be Foreman Gerard Cook answered.
have one of the best patent vending Zeeland High easily defeatedLow the city on business Monday.
The board of delegates has taken a
a carpenter also.
"Guilty as charged.”
machines manufactured, besides he is ell High at Zeeland Friday night by
strong
stand against a resolution
Married
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
H. Wiers of Jamestownwas in the
T will pronounced sentence Immed- sent by the interstate hoard which
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Weaver, Miss
the owner of several other excellent the score of 50 to 10. The first hall
ended with the score of 31 to 6 In Zee city on business Monday.
Weaver and Peter Glebe. They will iately,”said Justice Robinson.’The announced that In order to combat
patents, which articles will also he
land’s favor. Zeeland High showed
The funeral of Winnie Kagelskamp I reside at the home of the groom for sentence of the court Is that you bmanufactured by the new firm. He splendidteam work and passed all
professionalism,no speaker should
who died last Friday took place |a tew months, leaving later for the confined to the county Jail at Grand
already has the market worked up to around Ixjwell. Lowell also had pass
be allowed to compete In any interthe west.
Tuesday. Services were held at 1:15
Miss Jennette Vanden Ploeg lh Haven for 90 days and that you pay state contest unless be was under 77
a certain extent the goods having work but could not get the baskets
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. spending her vacation at the home of a fine of $100 and pay the costs of
thus far been made for him. Mr All through the game :Zeeland was
years of age. The Michigan delegates
Vereoke and at 2 o’clock from the her parents here.
the case.” People crowded around to
Tubbergen enters the new firm with never in danger of b&ng defeated.
have proposed that every orator shall
Yonker Bros., are cutting stove hear the words of the Justice and the
First Ohr. Reformed church of this
$15,000 worth of orders, if established
sten a notice that he has received no
During the last part of the last hall city. The Rev. D| R. Drukker, pastor wood for J. Hoek.
boy’s mother came up to him to talk
enabling the factory to commence ot>o
aid in the construction of his oration.
Van Bree was put at guard In Heasof the church officiated. Intermeqt j ^jjqqonvilLE
erations at the earliest possible date
PRO- with her son before he should he tak- A fight is expected on this matter
ley’s place and Sytzama at Forward la
was at the Zeeland
TEST POOR SERVICE
en to Grand Haven. There was no when the interstate board meets in
with 25 men and make the venture a
De Pree’s place. De Pree In turn
HudsonvllJe, Jan. 7— Many farmers surprise that the sentencewas as seJoe Kagelskamp of Hamilton was In
paying one from the beginning.
Woosters.O.. in May.
took De Spelder’s place at center
the city Tuesday to attend the fun-l^t here Tuesday to enter a united vere as it was, the prediction having
Arte Arends and Minnie Koats
Rosenraad was put In the game In the eral services of' Winnie Kagelskamp. Protest against the express service
been freely made that Penne would be
Zeeland had the honor of receiving last five minutes In Drukker’s placn.
COMMITTEE
TAKE
The Rev. J. P. De Jonge of Alton, wlllch tbe)r ar0 r6celv,”g on thelr Cel' given the limit of the law if convicted
the first marriage license of 1913, to Sytzama gives promise of develop
WEEKS
MORE
TO
CONSIDER
ery shipments to Chicago. The ex The boy was taken to Grand Haven
la., was in the city Tuesday to
he issued by County Clerk Olerura.
SMOKE QUESTION
Ing Into a fast and accurateforward.
press company cars are ready waiting and has begun his sentence.
tend the funeral of his brother.
The last license of the year 1912 I/rwelllined up as follows.McQueen
A number of people from the secThe crowd that gathered in the
Mien Kelvin Moerdyk of OTindvlile|at noon' but the rallr<”l'i“mlmny
was secured by Robert McKay and and Worden, forwards, Hutchinson,
fuse to take the cars on the 5 o’clock eonrt room Friday morning re ond ward were present at the counwas In the city Tuesday visiting
Mrs. Cornelia Fob, both of Grand center; Behler and Schneider, guards.
train to Chicago,Illinois as former- malned all day and listened to the cil meeting Thursday and expressed
friends.
their views on the smoke nuisancein
Haven.
Zeeland High used the following
ly,
picks
ears testimony and to the pleas of the atJ. Hleftje was In Grand Rapids on
that ward. They asked that eight
Mrs. Robt Wareham and son Rob- men:
for the midnight train. This gets the torneys,* Att. C. C. Coburn of Grand
business Tuesday. ‘
or ten feet be added to the smokeDen Herder, De Pree and Sytzama
ert spent New Years Day In Grand
stock on the market at & o’clock, Haven who defended Penne made the
stack of the Glass company’s plant.
Nick
Ver
Hage
of
Vrlesland
loft
fo-wards;De Pree and DeSpelder, c.;
Haven.
The 5 o’clock train arrlvee in Chi- most of his material. He did not have
Aid. Harrington,who was chairman
Saturday
for Chicago.
Bree and
a strong case but he made nn impascago during the the night.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brouwer spent Drukker, Heasley,
of the special committee appointedto
Dr. Wm. Van Zoeren of Vrlesland
Roosnrnad,guards. Den Herder shot
Providing some change Is not made sioned address to the Jury asking
New Years In Forest Grove.
express schedule ,the fanners them to acquit Penne not only but go Into this matter asked for a two
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lanning and eleven field baskets and DePree nine. was In the city on business 'f
that other
A preliminary was played between Dr. William Huyser of Beaverdam agreed to ship by freight at half the to bring In instructions that the ease weeks’ more time
family have spent a few days with
smokestacks in the city cou^d also he
tin Frats and the Socks which re- was In the city on business Tuesday expense. The freight would leave at against Miller also be dismissed.
relatives In Drenthe.
included.He declared the committee
sulted In life score of 13 to 3 in favProsecutingAttorney Osterhous
(Martin He Haan has returned to 10 o’clock in the morning and arrive
Miss Rhea Lowe of Menomnle is
was anxious not to take any step that
or of the Socks. Coach J. C. Hoekje Chicago to resume his studies at the In Chicago at 7 o’clock the next came hack with an address that stirwlsltlng friends In this city.
would have a tendency to scare away
refereed both games. Next week on Northwestern Universityafter spend- morning, v
red both Jury and audience. He
Louis Lantlag spent New Years day
any manufacturing concern,since it
made a strong plea for the protection
Friday Zeeland goes to Lowell.
Ing the holidays at his home.
with friends and relativesin Kalamawas new plants that Holland Is lookMiss Dora Van Zoeren of Zeeland Henry Mulder of Grand Rapjds is THE DEMONS OF TJIE SWAMP of such girls as Eva Woods against
*00.
ing for. He said however, he saw no
who has been ailing for the past fe* spending a week’s vacation at the are mosquitos.As they sting they such men as Penne, whose conduct
reason
why the request of the secput
deadly
malaria
germs
the
Miss Jennie Van Honoring left on weeks left last Friday for Howell
he said, was more like that of a beast
home of his parents In this city.
blood. Then follow the icy chills and
ond
warders
could not be granted.
Tuesday for RlverVdo, Calif., after Michigan to receive treatment for
than of a human being. He did not
the fires of fever. The appetite flies
(T
Klomp
and
H.
Boesenkool
have
e pending eight months in thh viclnlt)
mince words in scoring the. defendfew months In the ganltorlnm at that finished
. TuT.ii.tin,
the length falls; also malaria
cutting logs, for G. G. Kn.
tT.
•with r datives.
paves
tt\e waY for deadly ty- an^ »p0 protect society against humplace with the hop# of Improvingher 1»t,.
phoid. But Electric Biters kill and an brutes, he declared, was one bf the
I
I) Van Bree and Mrs. jj health. In the meantime her mother ‘A. Sneller was In Bumlps Corners
cast out the malaria germs from the
For
Inf&nti
and
Children.
first dirties of public officials, and he
Krof» !',ere in Hudaonville Tuesday Mrs. M. Van Zoeren will visit with last week on business.
blood; give you a fine appetite and
L. Sal hauled a load of buckwheat
declared he was proud of the fact that
visit In? with Mrs. Maxfleld.
renew
your
strength.
"After
long
Die Kind You Have Always Bought
her other children.
from Holland last week.
suffering,” wrote Wm. Fretwell, of he bad the opportunity to do his part
The VrleslandChoral society gave While sitting in the Interurban
Mrs. J. Snoelnk aged 60, died Sun
Lucaima,N. C., "three bottles drove in this case in doing so.
Bears the
waiting room in this city Friday night dav njght at her home In E. Sangaall the malaria from my system, and
Signature of
waiting for a car to take him to his tuck. She has lived In E. Saugatuck
I’ve had good health ever Inoe."
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Holland City

ANNUAL FALL

SALE STARTS

News

PAGE

and

WINTER

SALE STARTS

TUES. JAN. 7

25

to

50%

TUES. JAN. 7

25

off

CLEAN
Coats,

to

SALE

IIP

50?

off

MR

Our Ladies,' Misses' and Children's

Of All

/

THRKt

Dresses,

Suits,

Skirts,

Waists,Furs,Kimmonasand Petticoats.)

Every garment included in this Sale, Nothing held back.
This

is

the usual time for us to rid our store of every garment

we never carry

as

anything over to the next season.
You

will find all our

latest Styles

merchandise to be the

best tailored

garments

in

America and only this seasons very

and Materials.

The big business we have enjoyed this season is the best proof of our value giving which you all know
merchandise of quality and always at prices lower than elswhere for garments of equal value.

You will note in the following prices that the profit is lond, forgotten and
have marked everything exceedingly low for quick selling.
Ladies all Wool

Girls and Childrens’

Misses all wool Coats

Coa

Mostly Sample Garments
Mostly Sample Garments
All Ladles Coata Worth | 7 50
All ladies Coats Worth . 8 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 10 00
All Ladles Coats Worth 10 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 12 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 12 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 13 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 14 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 15 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 16 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 16 50
All ladles Coats Worth 11 50
All Lalies Coats Worth 18 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 18 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 19 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 20 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 22 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 22 50
All Ladies Coats Worih 24 00
All Ladies Coats Wonh .25 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 27 50
All Ladles Coats Worth 28 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 30 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 32 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 33 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 35 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 37 50
All Ladies Coats Worth 40 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 42 60
All Ladies Coats Worth 45 00
All Ladies Coats Worth 50 00

All Misses Coats

now
now
now
now
now
noq^
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

:

Ladies and Misses

Wool
Simple

4 5‘)

5 00
5 75
6 00

10 25
10 76

13 50
13 76
14 75
15 00
16 75
17 50
18 0«‘
19 50
21 00
22 75
24 75
26-76
28 btf
30 00
33 75

all

Suits

garments Mostly One

of a Kind.

Wool Suits Worth flO 00 now | 5 0J
6 00
Wool Suits Worth 12 00 now
6 50
Wool Suits Worth 12 50 now
7 00
Wool Suits Worth 13 50 now
7 6'J
Wool Suits Worth 14 00 now
8 25
Wool Suits Worth 15 00 now
9 00
Wool Suits Worth 16 00 now
9 25
Wool Suits Worth 16 50 now
Wool Suits Worth 18 00 now 10 50
Wool Suits Worth 18 50 now 10 75
Wool Suits Worth 20 00 now 11 50
Wool Suits Worth 22 00 now 12 25
Wool Suits Worth 22 50 now 12 50
Wool Suits Worth 24 00 now 13 50
Wool Suits Worth .25 00 now 13 75
Wool Suits Worth 27 50 now 14 75
Wool Suits Worth 28 50 now 15 50
16 75
, Wool Suits Worth 30 00 now
17 75
35
00
now
Worth
Suits
[ Wool

6 00

now

Worth 6 50 now
All Misses Coats Worth 7 00 now
All Misses Coats Worth 7 50 now
All Misses Coats Worth 8 00 now
All Misses Coats Worth 8 60 now
All Misses Coats Worth 9 00 now
All Misses Coats Worth 9 50 now
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
i:

:

Misses Coats Worth
Misses Coats Worth
Misses Coats Worth
Misses Coata Worth
Misses Coats Worth
Misses Coata Worth
Misses Coats Worth
Misses Coats Worth
Misses Coats Worth
Ladles Co%ts Worth
Ladies Coata Worth
Ladles Coata Worth
Ladies Coata Worth
Ladles Coats Worth
Ladles Coata Worth
Ladles Coats Worth
Ladies Coats Worth

—

--

-

: .

-

10
10
11
12
12
13
14
15
16
16

now
now
now
60 now
00 now
50 now
00 now
00 now
00
50
00

00

60
17 50
18 00
18 50
19 50
20 00
2* 00
22 60

.

now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

4 00
4
4
5
6
6
6
6
7
7
7
8
9
9
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
13
13

50
75
OO
'fa

00
o')

75
0l»

W
50
75
00
75
23
75
00
50
75
25
50
5?;

75

Wool Dresses Worth $ 6 00 now | 3 75
Wool Dresses Worth 7 50 now 4 50
Wool Dresses Worth 8 50 now 5 50
Wool Dresses Worth 10 00 now 6 75
Wool Dresses Worth 10 50 now 7 25
Wool Dresses Worth 12 00 now 8 25
Wool Dresses Worth 12 50 now 8 50
Wool Dresses Worth 13 50 now 3 50
Wool Dresses Worth 14 00 now 9 75
All Wool Dresses Worth 15 00 now 10 25
All Wool Dresses Worth 16 00 now 10 75
All Wool Dresses Worth 16 50 now 11 25
All Wool Dresses Worth 18 00 now 11 75
All Wool Dresses Worth 18 50 now 12 00

All
All
All
All
All

Ladies and Misses

Wool

Skirts

Wool Skirts Worth | 3 75 now f
Wool Skirts Worth 4 00 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 4 50 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 5 00 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 5 50 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 6 00 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 6 50 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 7 00 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 7 50 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 8 00 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 8 50 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 9 00 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 9 50 now
All Wool Skirts Worth 10 00 now

All
All

Every garment of

1 75 ............
2 00 ............
Worth
2 25 ..................
2 50 ............
Worth
2 75...." ........
Worth
Worth
3 00 ............
3 50 ............
Worth
Worth
3 75 ............
Worth 4 00 ............
4 60 ............
Worth
Worth 5 00 ............
6 50 ............
Worth
6 00 ............
Worth
Worth 6 50 ............
Worth 7 00 ............
7 60.v .........
Worth
Worth 8 00 ............
Worth 8 50 ............
Worth 9 00 ............
Worth • 10 00 ............

1 25

1

now

10

1 60
1 15
1 90
J 00
2 35
2 b'J
2 75
3 00
3 25
3 53
3 75
4 00
1 25
4 b0
5 o6
5 60
6 00

Ladies Silk Waists

............

3

60

...........

2

4

00

............

2 76

Worth

4

60

............

3 25

...........

3 bO
4 00

4%)

Worth
Worth

6

00

............

Worth

6

60

............

4 50

Worth

8

00

............

5 60

Worth

9

00

............

6 00

Worth
Worth

10

00

............

6 75

5

00

12 00 ..........

7 60

Fur Muffs
Worth

$1

50

....................now

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

3

00

....................now 1 90

3

50

....................now 2 85

4

00

....................now 2 65

5

00

....................now 8 66

|

.90

Messaline and Taffettas

New Wool Dresses

all

Worth
Worth

00

Worth
Worth

=c

Ladies and Misses
all

Worth $ 3

5'J

3 75

we

Fur Scarfs

Wool Coals

all
| 3

All Misses Coats

-»SALE
As you

Worth |

is

2 75
3 00
3 25
3 30
3 75
4 00
4 25
4 75
5 25
6 Y5
6 00
6 75
7 JO
7 25

Worth S3
Worth 3
Worth 4
Worth 4
Worth 5
Worth 5
Worth 6
Worth 6
Worth 7

.............

|1 93

50

.............

2 10

00

.............

2 43

00

Flannel and Crepe

Kimmonas

50

.............

2 89

Worth

00

.............

3 19

50

.............

3 6J

00

.............

3 83

50

.............

3 99

.............

4 39

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

50

|1

....................now

00

f

.69

now

89

now

.98

1

25

....................

1

50

....................

1

75

....................now 1 19

2

00

....................now 1 23

2

50

....................now 1 69

3

00

....................now 1 79

FUR SETS
Worth

6

4 60

.

Worth

6 00..

WVth

7 00..

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

8 60..

Worth

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

9 00.

.now | 3 00

now
now
now
now

4 50
5 75

Heatherbioom Petticoats

6 00

Worth |1

10 00.
10 50.
12 00.
12 50.
14 00.
15 00.
16 00.
16 50.
18 00.
18 50.
20 00.
22 50.
24 00.

Ladies Silk and

3 50

14 bo
16 50
17 7b

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

00

.........

1

25

.........

1

60

........

.89
.98

1

75

.........

1 19

2

00

.........

1 29

2

60

.........

1 89

3

00

.........

1 98

3

50

.........

2 39

4

00

.........

2 09

4

60

.........

2 98

6

00

.........

3 19

6

00

........

3 69
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WOW GOING ON<4-

this

Seasons Latest Styles and Materials.

know. UVe tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free of Charge.
Always the fewest Styles and lowest prices.,

French Cloak Co.
36 East Eighth

St.

LOOK FOR TBE WHITE FRONT

Holland, Mich.
«

Holland City

NEWS property

Boot A

PU1USU1S

miner Bldg.. 8th atreet. Holland.Mlc'-

K

Tennatl.50 per year with a discount of SOo to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising

made known upon application-

Entered as second-class matter at the post
Holland, Michigan, under the act of

iflBce at

Congress March, 1807.

25
The

been

declares that her father gave her the

HOLLAND CITY
tniLDEI BIOS. 1 WnilJUI.

News

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Congleton and) George Kronemeyerwho has
EXPIRES JAN.
and on be 2nd., day of May A D
Mr. and Mrs. E. P Davis kept open rWUng in the West for the past few STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro- 1818, at ten o’clock In the forenooa.
Despite his age Mr. De Witt Is one house New Years day for all callers. months has returnedto his home in bate Court for the County of Ot
of said days, for the purpose
l
of examtatnigand adjusting said
of western Michigan’smost rigorous The afternoon was spent with music thlg
whn hmm hman At a session of said Court, held at claims.
monagenarlans and made the trip to and songs. Punch was served.
Herman Plaggemars who has been
Prol)ate offlce in the City of Date<l 6. A. D. 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wlndeknecht an
Grand Haven, where the trial Is being
visiting In Detroit has returned to Qrand Haven said County on the
HENRY MEENGS,
nounce the engagementof the!:
A. B. BOSMAN,
held without the least fatigue.
his home In Jhis city.
day of January,A. D.
daughter Ernestene to Franklin Wll
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kinby,
Commissioners.
He resides with his daughter, Mrs.
James Whelan and James Deto who
bur Kidder of Peoria, HI.
have been spendingthe holidays
Pr°1>ateHenry Hamper, and walks . several
In the -matter of the estate of
Misses Helene and Katherine Pel- left Monday for Evanston where they
miles dally.
Anthony J. Van Raalte, Deceased,
grim Friday night entertained about are attending the Northwestern UniFrank Van Ry, Sr., having filed In
a dozen of their friends at their bomb. verslty.
said court his petition, praylflg for
AT LOCAL POST OFFICE
An elaborate chicken supper was RepresentativeC. H. McBride rc- license to sell the Interest of said
TUESDAY
served and the evening was spent turned to Lansing Monday to be
in certain real estate therein
with music and the playing of games. hand at the opening of the leglsla-described,
Tuesday for the first time since
-I.t 0r<lere-d' Thal ">» 3rd day of
the parcels post system was adopted
Mr. and Mrs. F. Nash entertained o tore Monday
February. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock
0
.
the Holland postofflee employees were number of their friends at their home
In the forenoon, at said probate office,
EXPIRFS JAN. 25
called upon to handle eggs sent by on West Thirteenth Street. The after OTATc oc' ui'ruirAw
be and *8 lierPlhy appointedfor hear
mall. The eggs were sent by a man
Many growing girls in school

city, taws.
Hnrm.n

.

^

°*

7th

1913.

|

. here
..

on

UNIFORM TEXT BOOKS
Kalamazoo TelegraphThousands of Michigan people will
be delighted to see the position taken
by Governor Ferris relative to a uni
form text book system for Michigan.
Jtfe state legislature can enact no

-morning.
-

served.S

b

“tu

rar

rrove"

the

r. r -- - -

z

«

proposed In Saugatuck and they were consignfore said court, at said time and
ed to a party in Illinois. It Is preThis state for years has been In the
sumed the eggs were for hatching Mlaa Ada M. Geerllnga entortalnet ,t p^aVoffle™ In the Clty<>of brand Snhi°lnuZr<rfS«aldhe9tate In'" id
grasp of the alleged school book trust
the "Jolly Six’ at a slumber party at 'Haven In said County on the 8th day re„, potato -thould Tint^
*
and It Is about time that some action purposes. The postage on the package her home 35 East 12th street, on Haven In said County on the 8th day It ,g ^rtherOrdered
publlc
be taken to break away from its of eggs wa§^ thirty-fourcents.
Tuesday evening. Games were played |or•Tanua,r>,• A- D.
notlce thereof
by publlcatlon
control.
They were neatly packed something
rdfijeshinentq were served
a . i.T8' »
of a copy of this order, for three sue
The constant changing > of text In the manner In which eggs are packmarshmallowroast concluded the
ce88,ve week8 1™V,0U8 t0 HR,d dfty
books hag worked hardships more
In the -matter of the P8tate
hearing, in the Holland City News a
ed usually in Individualcompartments
than once upon the residents of MIchl
festivities. Those present were the
Gerrlt J \ an Ditren. deceased newspaper printed and circulated In
gan. There are exceedingly fe.v Hay was used to prevent breakage Misses Alda Oxner, Hazel Fortutne,
Katherine \an Duren having filed said county
school districts In Michigan that use and with ordinary care there Is no Fenna Van VessMn, Wllla Van PuM1" said eourt her final administration
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the same kind of text books and there
. , . _
account and her petition praying for
reason why they should not arrive
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ten
and
Angle
|tbe
a]|owance
there
of
and
for
the
asIs no reason In the world why all
safely at their destination.
Orrie Slulter,
schools for the same grade In MIchl
The C. C. C. of the First Reformed stgrunept „nd distributionof the res!Register of Probate.
gan should not be alike. Tt Is the
met Thursday at the home ofi1*".0 ^ 88*d ^tat?’ . .. , .
o
George Damson who hits been church
working man who Is hit the hardest
tt< „
*u
rru„
It Is ordered,that the 3rd day of
EXPIRES JAN. 25
by the present system. In order to spendingthe holidays at his home In Miss Wllhelmina Oeerlings The ev- Febnmrv A D 19I3 a( tPn
law with merit than
text book measure.
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and

am-

blood.

It is

anemic — lack energy
bitipn
all

and have

thin

unnatural and unlesa checked

leads to serious and chronic

ills.

Nourishment,not drugs, is the
law of reason to build

—but when

st^gth

appetite is poor and

digestion weak, ordinaryfoods

,

Luldens.
,

delicate-

or business are frail—

do not nourish— then SCOTT’S

EMULSION is necessary.
SCOTT’S EMULSION overcomes just such conditions; its
tissue material enters
the blood without digestive effort and makes
it rich. It tones the

,

secure employment, and to find better this city left Friday for Indianapolis ning was spent In singing and playing ln the forenoon. at said probate offlce, STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
Proliving conditions ,t is often necos- where he Is attending the Indianap- games. Refreshments were served, be and Is hereby anpointed for ex- bat® Court for the County of Otwhole system and starts
sary for him to move from one school
The students then presented tbolr amlning and allowing said account
the healthy action of
olis Conservatoryof Music.
district to another, that Is from one
ftnatirMr -ri.v, and hearing said
At a session of said Court, held
cells throughout the
teacher,
Miss
Katherine
Gosling
with^
^
Furtber
ordprpd
tbat
the
pubat
the
Probate
Offlce
In
the
City
of
city to another. Every time he moves
Paul and Frank Kllenhckseland
body.
he finds It necessary to buy new Frank Smith spent Thursday In a beautiful
]jc notjce thereof be given by publloa Grand Haven In said County, on the
Imitations are oft in
school books for his children.
of find, but to git multi
Grand Rapids.
A
pretty
New
Tears
evening
party
tl0"
<>< *
D:
'913' , k
Even though It Is not necessary
you muit git SCOTT’S.
successive weeks previous to said
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Mr. and Mrs.
J. Weststrate
for him to move to find employment,
was
\Vednesday
at the
ol Qf bearinjrIn the Holland City News. Judge of Probate.
Scott A Boom, Bloomfield.N. J.
spent New Years day with relatives
TrsA+UoMk
school books are often changed In the
Mlsi Margaret Walin. At tnUifunc R ^p^gpHppu- printed and circulatediQ the -matter of the estate of
12-**
In Allegan.
same district where he lives, placing
tlon the engagement was announced |n said
Louisa Harrington.Deceased
upon him the necessityof buying The Misses Jennie and Allle Ten of Miss Walsh to Ernest Brooks of
EDWARD P.
’ Georse Metz having filed In said
new books.
Brink of this city are visiting In A1(A
true
copy.)
Judee
of
Probate,
court his final administration account,
Wheaton, 111., at present an InstrucIf Governor Ferris can induce the lendale,
Orrie Slulter.
tor In a private Boys’ School In Os
state legislature not only to pass a
TRY solace at our expense
Register of Probate.
Mrs. Dr. E. J. Blekkink spent Fri slnlng, New York. A short program
uniform school book law for the state
and distribution of the residue
Monty Back (or any cmc of
o
day
In
Grand
Rapids
but also a free book law, he will have
was renderedamong the numbers be
EXPIRES
JAN. 25
the praise of every man In Michigan.
“it “ordered that the Srd day ot RhfU,n,ti!m>Nwrilgil Of Headichfi
Percy Ray was in Grand Rapids Ing a reading by Miss Ethelyn Metz STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
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petition:

hatpin.

I

M.

home

county.
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KIRBY.
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-

a solo by John Warnahuls, a reading
Congressman Wedemeyer’s death !s Friday on business.
Dr. M. J. Cook was In Fennvllle by Miss Della Ossewaarde of Zeeland
made sadder by the thought that It
might have and should have been Friday on business.
and a number of original stunts by
prevented.
Mrs. J. Pieters and daughtersMiss John Vruwlnk of Grand Rapids.
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bate Court for the County of
tawa.
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tbit Solace Fails to

the forenoon,at said probate offlce
hold be and ,8 hereby appointed for examin' SOLACE REMEDY

Remove

j

Clt?crr.™ad

day
C
O
1913.
rmVirl
P
bd
°
K
Probate.
of
w r> vr t
News
InnrfntPH
Deceased

iaa recent medical dial

Haven In a.td COT,n.y on the 8th
lr
ered That ttubt.c
"0' ,,"C, W',ke,‘
Helen and Miss Marguerite spent
^ ‘“S a“«r.nteed under the Pure Food and
The following officers were In- of January. A. D.
that eggs can be sent by par
Thursday In Grand Rapids.
Prpspnt- Hon Frtwnrd
Klnhv no“ce hereof be given by publication Drusa Law to be absolutelyfree from oplateeor
cel post we may look for the story of
stalled by the Eagles Monday evenf PrnW?'
y' of a copy of this order, for three sue- harmful dru« of any deavrintion.
Chester
Ver
Meulen,
John
Muldei
the hen that lays ’em already stampJudge of
oesslvp wppka nrpvtonn tn oat,i-HQv u fOLACE ia a pure specific in every way, and
ing.
In the mflttprnf the pstntP
cessive weeKs previous to salc^ day t baa bei n proven beyond queation to be the surand Art Sullivan spent New Years in WP. Ph.— L. Hamel; V. W. P.-H.
of hearing, In the Holland City
andqulckeat remedy for Uric Acid Trouble*
Grand Rapids.
Georre W. Pardee. Mentally
npwsimnpr
knowntomed1caladance.nomatter how Ion*
Sohabbel;W. C.— J. Stewart; Sec’y—
competent
now
?
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
standing
It reaches and remove, the root o
About this time be sure to get the
in. Iiu«, I'ei-eaBuu in said
the trouble tUrlf
lUrlr Acid) and purifiea
ourlfiea the blood.
Russel Zalsman visited in Grand C. L. Kufte; Treasurer, Frank Chardate right, and also properly pack
Helen Pardee having filed In said
THE SOLACE CO., of Battle Creek are tke
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
Rapids Saturday.
Sole
U.
S
Agenta
and
have
thouaanda
of volunter; W. Con.— W. J. Griffin; I. G.~ court her first annual account and her
and direct the parcel to be mailed.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. tary testimoniallettera which have been receivMr. and Mrs. Jacob Ranking of J. D. Essenbagger;O. G — W. E. Dill; final amount as guardian of said eso
ed from grateful people SOLACE haa re*tored
Orrie Slulter.
to health. Testimonial letters, literatureand
It Is to be regretted that Christ- Coopersvllle spent New Years day
tate and her petition praying for the
Trustee, T. Ver Llere; W. Phy.— Dr.
Register of Probate,
FREE BOX aent upon requeat.
mas and the Fourth of July make so with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Carsten this
allowance thereof;
R. Lee Morria. preaidentof the Firat Nations
William
Bruinama.
o
much extra work for fire department^. city.
-It Is ordered, hat the 3rd day of
bank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
aa follows:
EXPIRES JAN. 25
But cutting out carelessness this coun
February. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock
"I want to send a box of Solace to my father
G. Molenaar entertained the Suntry could save three-fourths of the
Miss Harriet Steketee
has
In the forenoonat said probate offlce. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th©
n Memphis, Tenn., for which I enclose |l. Thi#
day
school
class
of
the
Ninth
Street
annual fire waste of over $200, 000,- been spending the holidays at her
be and Is hereby appointedfor hear bate Court for the County of Ot- remedy haa been uaed by some friends of mine
| here and I must say its actionwas wonderful.
000.
ChristianReformed church at the Ing said petition: and for examining
(Slimed l R. I. Morris.
home In this city left Saturday for
and allowing said
At a session of said court,
^ !,ed
vm,
Jonesville where she Is teaching home of his daughter Mrs. J. Van
Parcels mailed must have the ad
It
Is
further
ordered.
That
T>ubl1e
at
the
probate
offlce,
In
the
City
of
CAN
sSoN
BE
SO
BY
T AKINO SOLAc£ '"No
Putten on West Seventeenth street
dress f the sender on their face. school.
notice thereof he given bv publication Grand Haven, In said county, on the Sp-cial Treatment Schemes or Fees”. JUST
The evening was spent with games
There Is no better precaution to keep
Edward Haan who has been visitof a copy of this order for three sue 6th day of January. A. D.
| o?me ffee
e«dc°*' ‘he WOrk’. Wril# ,od*r
very cpsslve. weeks previous to said dav
out of the dead letter limbo and to ing relatives and friends In Grand and music and all enjoyed
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kinby, 1 8lUCK RHMpi)y co Bi||Ie Crefk Mjch^
ocomlze In time of the postal farce
of Probate.
Rapids returned Friday to his home pleasant evening. Prizes were won by hearing. In the Holland Cltv
whose labors are of such great public In this city.
Miss Anna Breen and Miss Jennie De a newspaper printed and circulated In the matter of the estate of
valua
Gerbrandt Breur, Mentally InIn said county.
Jack Nlbbellnk and Herman Brower Young. Mr. Molenaar was presented
competent.
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
left Friday for a short visit with with a very beautiful reading lamp
Daniel Ten Cate having filed In
(A
true copy.) Judee of Probate.
KRAUSE-HANSEN
friends and relatives In Grand Rapby the girls.
said court his final pecount as guardOrrie Slulter.
Miss Clara Krause and Cyrus Han- ids.
ian of said estate and his petition
Register of Probate.
Miss
Helen
Weed
entertained
with
sen were quietly married January 8th
praying for the allowance thereof;
The Misses Grace and Lura Troost
a party at her home New Years’ af
at 11:30 by the Rev. F. O. Grannls
It Is Ordered. That the 3rd day of
of
Vriesland
are
visiting
at
the
home
EXPIRES
JAN.
25
the rector of Grace Church. Mr. and
ternoon announcing the engagement
February. A. D. 1913. at ten o’clock
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
Mrs. Hansen are well known In Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Stanton In
of Miss JeanetteDe Neff to Mr. Ed
bate Court for Iho County of !n "'fi/0™”00"Mid probate offirr
land. The groom Is a graduate of this city.
be
hereby anpointed for hear
ward Scanlon, both of this city. One
Holland High School and during the
Henry Griffin,Clarence Zweraer, of the main features of the afternoon
At 'a session of said Court,
8?;', ?et,tl™: and f,;r
past summer has been a -member of
Now
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-

county.

accounts:
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-

who
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of

News.

^)HaWa

the life saving crew of South Haven.
The bride has been engaged as steno
gr&pher and bookkeeperat the West
Michigan FurnitureFactory for a
number of years. The young couple
will make their future home at 10

West Sixth street.

WASHINGTON TO ASK QUESTIONS IN REGARD TO INTER

18 IN

URBAN LINE

D

day
Probate.

Henry Zwemer, Ed Zwemer and John was a mock marriage with Miss Jean at Probate Offlce In the City of Grand a"I',1•
Haven In said County on the 8th
Th"' PU,,!’|C
Bremer spent New Years In Grand ette acting as bride, Miss Maymi of
January A
notice thereof be given toy publication
Rapids.
Harris as bridegroom, Miss Hazel
Present Hon. Edward P. Klr^y. of a,Copy ^th,R °rder^fortb;e; 8nc;
Judge of
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Mr. and Mrs. O. Vlsscher who have Harris as bridesmaid,Miss Minnie
hearing, in the Holland City News a
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
lan were visiting in this city left Hamellnk as best man and Miss
ucvco
newspaper printed and circulated In
Martin W. Cramer, deceased
Thursday for their home in New Minnie Bingham as officiating clergyArthur Van ' DuroThavinT fiTed In '“'(Vtrofeonv.l of
York.
man.

u

Cornelius Van Putten who has been

spending the Holidays at his homo
In this city returned to Big Rapids
Thursday where he Is attending Fer-

Charles Foyd manager of the Holris Institute.
land InterurbanIs making Inquiries
Mr. and -Mrs. John J. Cappon were
of the Interstatecommerce commission in Washington about the ap In Grand Rapids New Years.
Miss Eva Laplsr, Miss Louis Van
plicationof the hours of labor law tc
the Holland Interurban. The com- Anrooy, Joe Borgman and S. Brad
ford spent New Years In Grand Rap

mission holds that electric lines doing

an Interstatebusiness are subject not
only to federal regulations about traffic,

but also to all federal laws affect-

ing the

managementof

roads, includ-

ing the prohibition of more than
hours of labor In each 24 hours.

16

Mr. Floyd Inquiredabout methods
of reporting to the commission and as
to whether the federal regulation Is
legally applied to electriclines. He
says that the employees of the Holland Interurban average ten hours of

ork

per day.

Mr. Floyd said 'T inquired of the

commissionabout safety appliances

ith

which

It Is

our purpose to equip

our system. To expedlate

make

traffic and

more comfortablewe propose
to run two and three-car trains and
It

for coupling we Intend to adopt the
automatic coupler. V’e also pr ipose
to use an automaticnl- brake, which
sets Itself If the cars become uncoup-

and

held

said court his final administration ac-

The hostess played the wedding
march. After congratulations an
elaborate three-course dinner was
>erved. Several contest* were provided by the hostess which wer.1
greatly enjoyed by all; the prizes
being won by Miss Hazel Harris and
Jeanette De Neff. Miss Mayme Har
rls and Miss Maude Gee carried ofl

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Register of Probate,

count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment , and distributionof the

|
of
o’clock

-

estate,

residue of said
It Is ordered. That the Srd

day

-

Orrie Slulter.
0

(Expire* Feb.

15.)

February, A. D. 1913 at ten
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Successful Portrait
In the forenoon at said probate offlce Th® Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In
be and Is hereby appointed for
m vvui.u..as well
must be an interpretation
amlning and allowing said acount and s,,lt Philip In the Circuit Court
iikpnp„ * t
hearing said
for the County of Ottawa. Ia Chan- af.a ,,KeneSS, must catch someIt is Further Ordered That public l001* at Grand Haven* f"6 28th thing Ol the mood Ol the Sitter, as
Ids.
the consolation prizes. A very en- notices thereof be given by publloa- day of T)PCftmber-a. D.
well as the more salient features
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Kulper o« joyable time was reported by all and tlon of a copy of this order, for three s,mon
and expression.
Complainant,
this cityh&ve been visiting friends many congratulations tendered the successive weeks previous to said
Holiday orders should be in soon.
of hearing In the Holland City News. ....
and relatives In Grand Rapids.
bride-elect.
a newspaperprinted and circulated
A' Deu^T'
Mr and Mrs. G. Kas of Grand RapI
Defendant.
A miscellaneousshower was given in said
ids visiting at the home of D.
RDWATin p
! In thls cau8e 11 aPP«artng that deThursday
in honor of Miss Mary K1
Jellema on Central avenue.
Holland, -Micq
(A tree
true copy.)
rnnvl Judw
TiiHan of
nf Probate.
T> »>
fendantAU,fi
Den°er,8 not 3 19 E. 8th
len at the home of Miss Vera Van
(A
re8|dent f
tW8 A8tats
bnt rMldP8
Ralph Dekker who has been visaZoeren a few mile* west of the city.
v***I? . * Z
Minneapolis,State of Minnesota;
ing at the home of J. Brinks on Cen
Register 0f Probate. | There7ore on root,™ of D,ekeroa,
Over Half-Century.
About twenty girls were present at
tral avenue left New Years for his
o
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
solicitors,for
the shower and they presented the
Humphreys’ Specifics hare
home In Chicago.
EXPIRES JAN.
complainant.It 1* ordered that d1*bride-to-bewith many beautiful gifts.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- tenant enter her appearance In said been used by the people with
Miss Jennie De Young and Miss
The evening was spent in music and
bate Court for the County of Ot 081,80 on or h^01,0 four month8 fn>m satisfaction for more than 60
Belle Konlng spent New Years day
the date of this order and that within
playing game*. In the contest* Miss
years. Medical Book sent free.
In Grand Rapids.
At
a
session
oT
said
Court,
held
twenty dayB tho complainant cause
Mary Kollen won first prize and Miss
HoiMo*
George Mantlng who Is attending Dora Blom was Awarded the consola- at Probate Offlce in the City of Grand th,s order t0 be Pub,l8hed
Haven in said County on th# 8th day Jand
New8- 8a,d PubhcatIonto ' 1 Fever., OontMtloni. loflumniUoa. ........ ti
the U. of M. at Ann Arbor la visiting tion. Refreshments were served.
of January. A. D.
1)0 c°nt>nuedonce in each week for 9 Worn.. Worm Fever, or Worm DImm*..9S
In this city.
3 Colic. Crying and Wakefulneuof Infant.. 9*
Present:'
Hon.
Edward
P.
Klnb#,.8,x
W0eka ,n 8"cce88,orL
A supper and dance was enjoyed
4 Dlarrhe., of Childrenand Adult. ........... US
Judge of
Or,0n c^8 ,
Miss Sadie Lantlng wbo spent the
7 'ought. Cold., BronchlUa... .................. 94
by about thirty-fivecouple* In the In the matter of the estate
•-Circuit Judge.
8 Toothache,Pnoeube, Nennlgla ......... 94
New Years In Kalamazoo, returned to
Dlekema Kollen & Ten Cate,
Odd Fellow* Hall Tuesday evening.
• Headache,Sick BruUche, Vertigo .......... 94
George W. Pardee, deceased
Solicitorsfor Complalant.
her home in this city Thursday.
0 Dy •pepala.IndlgevtIon, Weak Stomach ..... 94
Helen Pardee having filed In said
As this was the last day of Leap
Business
Address.
13 Croap, Hoane Cough, LarynglU. .......... 94
Ned Lacey returnedMonday to E.
Year Miss Hazel Wing and Miss Mar court her petition praying that the
o
1ft gall beam, Kruptloni,Ei7ilpclM
.......... 94
Lansing where he will resume his
administration of said estate be grant
IS KheumalUm.orBhJumatlcPaln. ......... 94
guerlte
Dlekema
took
advantage
ol
EXPIRES
JAN.
25
studies at the Michigan Agricultural
ed to herself or to some suitable perIS Fever and Ague. Malaria ........ ....... .93
the occasion by arranging for a leap son
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate IT Pile., Blind or Bleeding. External. Int«mal.*4
college.
19 Catarrh, Influenra, Cold In Read ........... 94
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It Ir Ordered.That the 3rd dav of
year dance to watch the old year go
90 Whooping Cough. Spaxmodlr Cough ....... 93
Alt R. Vlsscherwas In Sprlngfiek' out and to welcome In the new. The February, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock
In the matter of the estate
91 Ailhma.OppmMd,DimcqUnreaiblnr..,..94
John Boey. Deceased
In the forenoon, at Bald probate offlejp
Illinois, Wednesday on business.
97 Kidney Diieaae..................... 94
girls all picked their partners and
Having been appointedcommission 9* Kervoua Debility, Vital Weaknew ..... 1.0<F
Mrs. James L. Fairbanks, Anna took their last chance for four years be and Is hereby appointedfor bearin'? said netltlon;
ers to receive, examine and adjust all SO I'rluarylaronllnencr. Wetting Ded .......93
Lowing and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H. to entertain their gentlemen friends It Is Further Ordered.That nubile claims and demands of all persons 3ft lore Threat. Quuuy .....
93
Fairbanksand daughter Irene left on without shocking the public. T!u notice thereof be given bv publication against said deceased,we do hereby 77 Crip, Hay Fever and Summer Colds ...... tt
b* <»ruggUt.. or aent on receipt of prion.
Monday for Florida to spend the win- ball was very beautifully and verv of a copy of this order, for three *urt give notice that four months from the
2nd dav o' January. A. D. ion were! Humphreys-noMEb. medicine co.,cora«
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
ter months there. /
becomingly decorated with , two hearing. In the Holland City New*, n allowed bv said Tburt for creditors to
S“?Tu’*ew
v „
'Mrs. G. De Weerde and ch'ldren Christmas trees and other trimming newspirpoi* printed and circulated In present their claims to us for egamfh-l Ml88 HarrIet N°tler who ha* been
atlon and adjustment,and that we' spending the holiday* at her home In
h^ve returned from a two weeks’ yls- A bountiful supper was served afto* cald county
EDWARD P. KIRBY, - will meet ’at M. A. Sonva aw Offlce this -city left Monday for Kalamazoo
It In Grand Rapids wjiere. they have which .the happy young people danced
(A trqe copy.) Judee of Probate. No. 11 East 8th St., Holland . City ( where she 1* attending the State Norbeen visiting Mrs. De Weerd’s ’sister Into a new year. Raymond’s Orchea
Mich., In said county, on
maL
Orrie Slulter.
and brother.
tra of Fennvllle furnished the music
Register of Probate. *
3rd day of March, A. D. 1913,
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OLDEST CITIZEN TAKES ACTIVE
PART IN CIVIL SUIT TO
RECOVER $600
Although 92 years old and Holland's
De Witt Is tak-

oldest citizen, Klaas

ing an active part In bis civil suit
against his daughter,Mrs. Elizabeth

Vanden Tak, to recover $600 and a
year1*- Income on propertywhich be
claims Is owned Jointly by himself
and Mrs. Vanden Tak. The daughter

j

.
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News

Holland City

ANNUAL

13th

TKXET SALE

Gffll

Sale begins Tyesday, Jan. 14, closes Saturday, Feb.

1

now inaugurate our Annual Green Ticket Sale. The

|E will

many

closing of a magnificient Holiday Business finds us with

broken lines in Mens Suits, Overcoats, Fur Goats, Trousers,

_____

Duck and Sheep

lined Coats,

Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts, Underwear, Hoisery, Neckwear, Shoes,

more stock than
we must make room for Spring and

etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This store has more because

pers, etc.

most stores. We do not want

Summer goods which

any goods

to carry over

till

Slip-

next season, as

it carries

are already arriving daily.

EVERYTHING MUST GO
£

We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than
sider the great saving opportunity

it

ever pulled before.

Run your eyes down this

f

Overcoats
$3 75
4 50
5 25

5 00 Sale Price.
6
”
7
”

00
50

Suits

MENS OR BOYS

” ” ”
00 " ” "
5.00 ” ” ”
00

7

and picked out every suit of

t!

which there was one or two
left,

and placed them on separ-

25

00

All

price.

Colors

$2 00 Sale

as

All

$18 00
15

00

Sale Price ................... $1?

$3 00 Soita Sale
3
•*
4
4
5

Duck Coats
$2 50

Rubber Lined, Sale

00

2
1 50

Price.

”

“

..................$2

2

........

00 “ “ " .................. 2
50 ...... ................ 3
00 “ “ " ................... 3
00 “ “ “ ..................4

G

$2 25
. 1 80
. 1 35

Price

“

50

G
G
5

”
”
"
”

.

...‘

All kinds and

Price

...................... $9

”
”
”
”

6
6
5
4

all

Blue

00
50
00

00
75
08
40
50

“
“
“

$6 00 Overcoats Sale

"
“

03
03
08

.12

..................

“ “
“ “

|l

<•

H

II

II

400

II

1.

•i

50
UO
50

II

4«

i<

4

3
o
2

Russia Calf Native Collar Regular Price 32.00
now 28 80. No. 1 Galoway Muskrat 28.00 now
25.00 No 1 Galoway Plain 25 00 now 22 50
No. Bulgarian Lamb 25 00 now
N». 2
Bulgarian Lamb 23.00 now 20 70. Dev
21.00 now 18 90. Doy Coats 20.00 now ' 18 00.
Doy Coats 17.00 now 15 30.

2250

<W*

Suspenders

50

Coats. The

.

.......

1 Lot

Work

Pants

......... 2

65

it

II

“
100 “
75 "
50 “
50

<•

.........

175

variety from 50 cents up to $2.00

price

“

“

...................... 42c
...................... 21c

Umbrellas

We

50c op ti

$7.50

All it 10 per cent dlicooot

Special Sample Bed Blankets

have a large

lot

drawers which we

“

We

Bed Blanwe bought from

have a large assortmentof Wool

kets (all agents samples) which

Marshall Field & Co. at a large reduction which
we are selling from 20 to 30 per cent less then the
regular price. Just what you need for these cold
nights.

M

“

...................... 56
...................... 38
50c fleeced linod extra heavy, single or double
breasted, ribbed or plain sale price ..... 42c

Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants

•*

44

$2 00 Sale Price ...................... $150
1
......................
1 15
................. 75 and 80c

....................... 89c

fOt

50

prices:

All Regular atock 10 per cent discount

Large

3

have placed on tables and marked at the following

$1 69

50c values sale

25c

of odds and ends, shirts find

$2.50 2.25 and $2.00

Sale Price

......

All kinds and all prices.

$1 25

Men’s Pants
1 Lot former Price

$4 75

Underwear

..................90c
......

Price

u

500
$2 25

^

00 “
l 50 “

00
25
2 75
2 50
..........
2 00
.......... 1 60
1 20
.......... 98
.......... 85

“

Fur Coats

...................... 19
50c Silk Handkerchiefs 42c

Fancy and Work Shirts

$5 00 Sweater Coata. Sale Price .......... $4
4
” .......... 3

“
“
“

.

”
”
”

Children’s Overcoats

“

kind that men, who want a sweaterwill appreciate.

”

9
7
6
5
8

$4 50
3 60
. 3 15
. 2 70

00 Plush Lined, Sale Price.

“
••
“ u

15c

25c

•

Sweater Coats

00 ......
3 50 ”
M ”
3 00 “
“ “
2 50 “
“ “
2 00 “
“ •*
1 50 "
“ “
1 25 “
“ “
1 00 “
“ “

00
” ”
Blanket "
00 M ”

10c plain or Initial .....................

colors

$2 50 Sale Price ...................
2
..................
1
“ ...................
1
..................

$1
real choice »ort of Sweater

11

.
.
.
.
.

Corduroy Coats

“
“

Red

25
50
75
25
75
75

50 cent Shirts Sale Price ................. 42c

We have the

”
"

12

Ages 3 to 9 years

Sheep Skin Lined

50
75
00
00

.............
............ .
.............
.............
.............

.

00
75
75
75
50
25
00
50
50
50
98

Handkerchiefs

Regular atock auita auch aa ataple patterna and
Blue Sergea 10 per cent diacount.

Corduroy Goats
7

.............
.............
.............
.............

$22
19
14
. 13

.

White Handkerchief ...................... 03

Flannel Shirts

$10 00 Sale

............

4
3 50
3

Boy’s Knickerbocker Suits

” ' ” ....................11

”
”
”
”
”
”
”

50
$5

Large variety to aelect from. Suits where there is
only one or two of a kind left, at the followingprices:

55

”

Kinds

...................... $1

Price

discount.

•»

'

5

Staples, Blues and Blacks 102

Corduroy— Sheep Lined
Overcoat Length

Sale Price ........ ......

12

Silk Mufflers

20 to 302 less than the regular

such

00

7

ate tables, and marked them

All regular goods

00
..................5 25
.................. 4 50
..................
3 98

$9.00 Sale Price now.. .................. $7

stock

$30.

”
20(H) ”
18(H) ”
1(150 ”
15.IHI "
00 ”
10.00 ”
9.00
50 ”
00 ”

Bath Robes
We went through our

and con-

we are offering you.

Smoking Jackets
Mens and Young Mens

list

Hoisery

“

Mens,

Womens Boys
Wool

DISCOUNT

and Childrens all kinds

or cotton 10 per cut diicouit

Hats and Caps

Trunks—

Suit

Cases

1 lot

men’s hea»y fleece lined shirts 34 cents a

10 per ceit Diicoait

If

Shoes! Shoes!

wear

new in

you don’t see what you want

thing excepting Rubber

yish
Everything that is

Fur

Hats and Caps for

men
50c values sale price .......................3gc

and women.

garment

in this ad.,

Goods. No Premium

to turn our stock into

Sweaterettes

largest variety in the city to select from all

at reduced prices.

Boy’s heavy fleece lined shirts or drawers 23c a

Special Lot Suit Cases 98c

i,oe

The

garment

come

in

and

see

if

we haven’t got it. Reduced

Tickets given during sale, and

all

goods

sold for

prices on

every-

cash only, as

we

money.

Foot-

will be found on our shelves. All

reduced prices. 10X
discount onfall regular goods and all
will be found at

where there is
^nlyone or two pair left of a kind

4)dds and ends, that is
v

will be sold at 20 to 35? less.

The LOKKER-RtlTCTRS

W.

SPECIAL
1 lot

4-

Ladies Shoes, sizes 2 1-2,
1 lot

Mens Shoes,

sizes

at one-haif

6,

3, 3

6

Clothing, Shoes and Gent’s Furnishings

1-2

1-2,

7

price

|39-41 E.

Eighth

Street.

-

Holland, Mich.

News

Holland Qty

f

DYKHUI8 WILL COVER ONE-HALF
OF COUNTY AND UNDERSHERIFF THE OTHER
Sheriff Hans Dykbuls announced

.

Miss Maud
Rapids.

De

Younge from Grand Chorus of Princes ................
Chorus of Israelites, Assyriansand

the following appointmentsfor deputy

CITY ENGINEER NABERHUIS TO

sheriff.

Court offlcer-C. Vender Noot

ARBOR,

Deputy Sheriffs— William Hieftje ol
City EngineerHenry Naberhuls has
Zeeland; Bert Taylor and Leon J
been Invited to read a paper on “BiIven, Coopersville; Quy Northouse, ol
tuminous Paving’’ before the meeting
Georgetown; F. J. Sprlck, Jamestown:
of the Michigan Engineering society
Otto Bajeraa. Hudaonvllle; Holland
to be In session at Ann Arbor next
C. Dornbos and Gerrlt Van Haften.
week Tuesday, Wednesday and
Two or three other appointments Thursday. R. H. Champion has also
will be announced later.
been asked to give a talk on Holland’s
Believing that a more rigid enforcemunicipal system and he Is preparment of laws will have a tendency ing to do so.
to diminish crime, Hans Dykhuls. who
Because of the success of Holland
became sheriff of Ottawa county has
the past summer In municipal pavdivided the county Into two secttonj
ing other cities have become deeply
nterested In the work

here. It was

‘

—

-

P Gezon

...

I

...

Barne.ke begged tbe Jn.tlee (of .1 long by an Inch wide and they bear
» .
i-uc/ uetir
least 60 days at the county Jail, If the words U. 8. Post," as well as the

IS

DOLLARS.

not more. But the justice gave him denomination and the words "U. 8
John Vander Meulen, better known thirty days, thinking that after the label under the picture.
0
as ’•Good-Eye’’ was arraigned before expiration of this sentence the

man

I

Persians ....... ? ...............
Quartet—Miss J. Schoon, Miss E.
Plaggermars,Mr.
Mr. John Mulder.

READ PAPER AT ANN

Undersheriff— H. J. Dykbuls.

Former Sheriff Henry J. Dykbuls.
who was appointedundersheriff bv
his son. will be In charge of the

miw

VaIaoo

were won by Mrs. Harry Hoffs, Ar Choru. ol Men-, Voice, ....... ..... "GOOD-EYE- VANDER MEULEN
Af Women’s
WAmon'a Voices..,; ......
Ailiekl ciLicr aw
Chorus of
thur Vlsschetv Henry Jacobbs and ''hnriia
GIVEN FINE OF SIX

on

and

and

and

He

ERAN IN SERVICE,
'BOB" KUITE CLEANS OUT HIS Meulen changed bis plea to guilty to has been leading a rough and tumble Has Been With the Graham & Mortor>
Company for Past Twenty
JOINT ON EAST EIGHTH ST. th*8 charge. Justice Sooy Imposed a. life and once while his base of operline of $6 on him. “Good-eye’’ was atlona was Grand Haven he fell while
Years,
AND IS LET GO.
given to understand that this sen drunk on the railroad track He was 1 In a rtory about Captain John
Bb Kulte who was arrested Thurs
Hov
day on the charge of running aa tence was In the nature
. u,of a proba was oblivious to the approaching Stewart, for many years a familiar
house of tippling and intenpctanci. *'on• W‘B P** i°n h'8 80°d he freight train and the train crew were^1'™ on the streets of Holland, while
aftd who pleaded not guilty, changed Savior with the tacld understandingcompelled to stop the train, lift the coming here each day as captain of a
M. vessel, the Grand Rapids
his plea to guilty before Justice Sooy, ^8^ tb® next time he is caught on a man off the track before they
News,
says:—
proceed.
and was ordered to close his place on chftrK® of thl8 k,nd h® w,n b® *,ven
“Ore
of the pioneer mariners of the
East Eighth street and to keep away a 8tral8ht JaM sentence without the
~

o

««

changed to disorderly

Vander has served a sentence of 15 days.

J
'

i

„

4|

v

coull

from there himself. This hr. promised option of paying a fine.
to do and was

it

leased.

1

The

police department

has

been

’The polico havo been boHicred very cleaning out several places recently

COUNCIL THURSDAY NIGHT
CIDED TO BACK UP THE
POLICE BOARD

DE-i0rrat Lakp8’ Captain John Stewart.

and the people Involved have been The bills for attorney fees presentplace and were only watting to got Placed on good behavior.It Is be ed some time ago by C. H. McBride
that Mr. Naberhuls was asked to reed
lower hn'f of the county while the
sufficientevldencj against Knite tc lleved that this system will prove and M. A. Sooy and which have been
an exhaustive paper on it.
new sboriff will act In the same capac
drive him out. Hb pluco has been more effective than sending people In dispute for a long time were final
As an Instance of the deep Interes*
Ity for the northernend.
the starting po’r.t of many a drunk to prison. The understandingIn each ly allowted Thursday.1 It was cn
largely because cf this wide Interest

much

for the lust two years by this

matters of this kind not ^only in
This new method will simplify matthat the police had to look after and
Michigan but In other states as well
ters, reduce expendituresand do
they only wanted to clean out tho
when Mr. Naberhulk was returnne
away with the necessity of the
place and not prosecuteKulte. Mr.
from the convention of City Engineers
sheriff running all over his district.
Kulte promised to quit all carousing
held In Texas last fall, he happened
With the two Dykhulses on the Job
and to go home ami live with his
to say somethingabout Holland’s pavboth of whom have had plenty of exparents on Twelfth street.
ing project of the past summer. Th"
perience In police work, Ottawa couneditor of the Municipal Journal and
ty will bn well protected against lawEngineer of New. York city, sitting Started to Run Away and Jar Organ
lessness and crimed.
Off of Wagon Smashing It
another seat In the train, happenel

case however Is that there will be a tended by the special committee that
straight Jail sentence on coifvlctlon the services were renderedby the atof a second offense.

torneys in good faith and that they

JOHN NIES PRODUCES ONE FROM
KING COUNTY WASH-

are within the estimatesthat had
been made by them before the police
board engaged them. W. H. Orr of
the Police Board was present at the
meeting last night and he answered

INGTON.

Much has been eaid In the newspa- a number of questions put by the alpers about long ballots,but few lo dermen In regard to the engaging of
--------- -o
to overhear something of what Hoi
cal people have ever seen a copy ol the two attorneys. He declared the
To Bits
THAT WAS THE RECORD OF THE
land's engineer said. He was Immed
While B. Cook and H. Cook of the the large ballots in use In some of the whole transaction had been carried
FIRST DAY AT HOLLAND
lately Interested and he deluged Mr
Cook Music store were driving do*n western states. Oregon la noted foi out In good faith. The majorityof
P09T0FFICE.
Naberhuls with questions. Very in
Central avenue with an organ they its long ballots but the state cf Wash the aldermen agreed with this but
nocently
Naberhuls
gave
him
as
clear
Bert Hekhuis of Hope College Was
were delivering the nurses tcok fright Ington also has quite a large one. claimed that the Council should have
*
Idea
of
Holland’s
paving
work
as
John Nles brought an Instruction been consulted In regard to a matter
the First One to Send Package
at a steam engine that was being u.'
he
could.
The
editor
showed
more
ballot
of King county, Washington,to of this kind calling for the expendiIn This Way.
ed to clean the sewers, turned sharpthan
a
passing
Interest.
our
paper.
It Is two feet and a ture of this money .The bills were
AJthough the postofflcewas open
ly and ran up over the sidewalk
half
In
length
and 22 Inches in allowed with the understandingthat
A
short
time
ago
Mr.
Naberhuls
re
only a few hours yesterday, the Hoithrowing the organ off and smashin
_
celved
a
copy
of
the
Municipal
Jour
and public did not fail to avail itself
In the future cases of this kind, no
It. H. Cook who was standing on the
The size of the ballot however Is matter which hos’d was Involved,
of the opportunity to send packages nal and Engineer containinga full back of the wagon holding the organ
by the new parcels’ post system that coiner n article on Holland and Us pav was thrown off with the organ and not as remarkable as what Is printed should receive the attention of the
went into effect New Year morning Ing project. The editor had made narrowly escaped getting hurt. It Is on It. In Ottawa county there Is ua aldermen.
ually a great fight made on any slngl**
When the postoWce closed at ten "ood use of the figures and Holland
very fortunatefor the firm that it
bonding proposition. On this ballot
©clock in the morning sixteen pack- Is hel(^ up before the country as an
CITY TREASURER ESSENBURG
was a secondhand organ and not m*
of King county, Washington, there
ages had been received at the office. sample of what a city can do In th*
valuable as It might have been.
AGAIN HAS A BREATHING
are four bonding propositions,all for
The honor of being the first one In line of paving.
i

-

width.

,

one county, to be voted on by

Holland to send a package by this
system belongs to Bert Hekhuis, a

_

__

Justice Sooy Thursday
the could be sent to the county poor aAbT.,.,
charge of furnishing liquor to an ban borne. Barneake h„ a^arei trte CAPTA'N J0HN STEWARTbefore the local Justices before
KNOWN IN HOLLAND IS VETj lti:al drunkard. The charge was

SPELL.

the

W. M. CONGREGATION WORSHIP people.* The amounts asked for make
THE TRINITY CHURCH SUNDAY
• PED THERE LAST TIME
a total of $5,639,000 In the following
SCHOOL IS IN A FLOURISHSUNDAY JAN. 5.
amounts: Fair Grounds, $280,000;
ING CONDITION.
Sunday was the last time that Read Bonds. $3,000,000; Court House
The teachers of the Trinity Reform- the people of the Wesleyau Method $950,000; Court House Site and

Graham &

relief pilot for the

Morto.v

Transportationcompany Is spending
his enforced winter fnrlongh In tho
Twin cities, casting about for recreation and means of spending the days
of Idleness until navigation opens. «
“You don’t know what a relief captain Is?” queried the captain. “Wei?
he s the old reliable; the man who
can take charge of the boat when the
regular captain Is off on shore leave,
trying to decide whether Its best to
risk going down or allow old John
Barly-Corn to send him where so
many sea captains go. And many
newspaper men.

too,’ he

added with a

wink.

“Yes! “He’s the dependable capwhen the
regular officer is ill, whenhe Is or
tain, who pilots the boat

to get married or for any other reason."
Tapt. Stewart has a remarkable record. He was made captain of a vessel

when he was 18.

When

his five-year

license, which was granted this year
expires he will have served 33 years
as

commander of water craft,

big, lit-

tle and Indifferent.

With the exceptionof a

period of

which he spent on the Pacoast, Captain Stewart’sentire

five years,
cific

career as a mariner has been spent
on the Great Lakes.
He first entered the employ of the

CollectedNearly $65,000 Last Day: Rivers & I^ake Sphere line at Detroit.
He was next with the Cole & Holt line
Boys Slow In Paying Personal
at Pay CJty. Next he sailed out of
PropertyTaxes
Bay City w6th the River & Lake Shore
selves of sending packages In this
City Treasurer Essenburg has llfie. His next service was with the
way. The next day about 9 o’clock
something like 25 parcels had be?n ed church Sunday school held their 1st church was worshipped in the oi l Building, $1,400,000. Besides this about straightenedout his accounts Pore Marquette which he served for
church building Id North River ave.
there are 4 amendments to the state after the strenuous tax collecting eight years, with headquarters at
received at the window and others Quarterly iraeting Friday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wear- There were services in the fore- constitution printed on the ballot to campaign.Ever since the period fm Ludington. He commanded every
were sent during the day.
noon and In the evening. The even
ding. East 22nd street. A pleasant
It Is hard to determinewhether the
Ing services were In the nature, ol be passed on by the voters. Certain paying taxes closed the city treasurer craft except No. 4. After being withparcels received so far are an Indi- evening was spent and refreshments a farewell service U, the building In ly the man or woman In Washington has been busy with this work. Oi the Grand Trunk li^e for two years
cation of what the use made of th.? were served. It was in the nature- of which the congregation his worshiped who goes Into the voting booth, has the evening of Dec. 31 he and Cltv he entered the employ of the Graham
system will be or not. It Is proba a business meeting and all the ofll so long. There will be no special ex to have his or her wits In good shape. treasurerworked till seven o’clock & Morton company when this como
ble that In several cases at least par cers of the Sunday school were re- ercises but the people were In
the next mornln" Then they snatch pany purchased th* boat he was III
mind that It was the last service.
cels were sent merely for the sake elected as follows:
THRIVE TIMES AS MANY BIRTHS ’ a few hoars sleep and were on the rouvrnnd of the City of Milwaukee..
Supt. — Dick Steketee;
Next week the transfer to the nev
He has been with this company alof trying out the system and to see
Job again at one o’clock In. the after
AS DEATHS DURING MONTH
building. In Seventh street will be
VIce-Supt.—
Prof.
A.
Rsap;
most 20 years.
bow It works.
noon of New Year’s day.
OF NOVEMBER
Secretary— John H. Kramer;
made.
The
exercises
of
dedication
There Is a good deal of curiosity
About $7,000 of the total $192.00' Capt. John Stewart has four chilTreasurer—
Chares
Dykstra.
will take place Thursday evening.
Holland
continues
to
keep
up
Its
dren: John nnd James, twins, residtngon the part of the public In regard to
Is still to be collected.On the lac*
In Log Angeles; TiOuls also of Los AnEdw.
Darkle, Henry Van Lente and Ing.
record of three times as many births
the parcels post and some doubtless
day of the campaign the treasureo
geles. and Mrs. Ida Stewart Watkins
George
Dalman
were
elected
ns
lias deaths. The November bulletin of
sent things through the malls to
collected $64,900. the largest amoiiu*
of St. Joseph. Mich., who Is prominbrarians; Herman Cook wai chosen PUPILS OF FETER PLU'M ENTER- vital statisticsof the state has Just
learn at first hand how It Is done,
* •‘"V one day of the month. Some
ent In literary circles. His wife died
TAIN AUDIENCE FRIDAY
been Issued and It shows that during
and to see what the new parcels as chorister and Harry Kramer as
of the $7,000 still unpaid Is on prone
Several years ago. He will not telf
pianist.
NIGHT
the ironth of November there were 21
post stamps look like.
The Rev. John Van Peursem. the An interestingpiano recitalwas giv births In Holland, 7 deaths, exactly ty owned by outside parties who Ms aee, but relatives say he was
In another part of this paper will
have neglected the paying of thor bom In Amerstberg. Ont., In May,
pastor of the church, gave a talk In en by pupils of Peter Hlulcn at his three to one. As usual this Is In
be found a full page description of
taxes; some Is on property owned bv
the course of the evenljg on ‘Teach- home at 18 West 12th street Friday marked contrast to the other Ottawa
1850.
the parrel's post system. This will
people who are unable to pay. Before
ers’ Training.’’'ihe report of the night in the presence of one hundred county cities, given, Grand Haven,
give a rreat deal of Information In re
the city treasurer makes his returns
secretary showed that the average at- people Joseph H. Rowan, violinist as- where there were 7 births and 6
OTTAWA SUPERVISORS DECLARE
gard to the zones.
to the county treasurer In February
tendance In the Sunday school since sisted. All pupils played well and deaths. It is In still greater contrast
IT IS TOO FAR FROM
he expects to cut the seven thousand
movln? Into the new church had
showed good training. The followinz vith any city of Allegan vrhere the
RAILROAD
dollars down to about $500. This wiP
OFFICERS HAVE INSTRUCTIONS 319. The treasurer reported that 31 Iff participated:
number of births was only 3 and of
A meeting in which It !s expected
require an enormous amount of work
TO DISARM ALL YOUNG
had been collected for missions The
Misses Matilda Jelgersma, Fannie deaths 5, nearly two to one the wrong
considerable Interest will be shown by
Many letters must be written and
teachers’ moetlnes have bean well at- Olert, Minnie Bouwkamp, Nellie Ver way. In the whole of Allegan county
BOYS.
many telephone calls made to thf county officials and citizens of Ottatended and the whole school Is In a Lee, Bertha Van Haltsma. Lillian La there were exactly as many deaths
wa county, will be that of the com
After this the boys of Holland will
parties who owe for taxes. Somettm
flourishingcondition
Hula, Nellie Evers, Dena Derks, Fan- as births, namely 44, keeping the
not have a chance to shoot at birds,
es It Is necessary to write as manv mlttee on infirmaryand poor of the
nie Buursman, Helen Hulzenga, Ger board even for the month. In Ottawa
county board of supervisorsto be
or In fact to shoot at anything else,
as three or four letters before a bill
CHURCH CHORUS RENDERS BEAU trude Boone, Ruth Dmkker, May Ver county there were 90 births and only
held Monday, Jan. 6 In the court
within the city limits. A notice has
Lee and Emma Van den Berg. The 31 deaths, or Just about the same pro- Is settled.Especially outside people
TIFUL CANTATA FRIDAY
housi.
been issued to all police officers and
usually have a lot of kicks to mak*
EVENING.
Messrs. James Ver Lee, Martin Jede- portion as In the city of Holland.
The committee will meet to discussall who have police powers to take
and it Is necessary for the treasure!
Musical Organizationof Fourteenth ersma, Bert Posthumus and Henry
o
a
resolution passed by the board
away from all young boys on the
to write several letters to expaln matHulzenga,
GRACE
CHURCH
ISSUES
LEAFStreet
Church
Gives
Very
Crediat
Its
last session, pertaining to the
treats of Holland any rifle, air gun.
ters to them.
advisability
of abandoning the site of
LET;
OTHERS
TO
table
Performance.
sling shot or any other weapon of
There Is also a large amount due in
G.
A
M.
T.
CO.
FREIGHTER
TO
BE
the
present
poor
farm at Eastraanvllle
this nature that Is usually used for
“Daniel, or the Captivity and ReFOLLOW.
personal property taxes. Most of tM?
and
removing
It
to some more conSOLD BY THE TRANSPORkilling birds. This ordinance is Ju storation." was the title of a sacred
“The Historic Truth an Answer to Is on boats owned by younc men and
accordance with
city ordinance cantata given Friday night by the
TATION COMPANY
Many Questions" Is the title of a boys . These young men enjoy their venient place.
Singing Class of tbe 14th Street Cnr.
At present It Is located about five,
coveringthis matter.
Tho steamer City of Traverse of leaflet publishedby Grace church of boats In the summer time and then
Reformed church. The music was by
miles from any railroad or electricThe guns will be taken away from
the G. & M. line, Is now being offered this city. The leaflet contains eight they seem to forget about them as
George F Root and Wm. B. Bradbury.
line, and It Is necessary to hire prithe boys whether the youngstersare
for sale. Already prospectivepur- pages and tells of the claims of the winter comes. At least each year
The cantata was given under the divate conveyance to reach It.
Episcopal
church.
At
the
bottom
ol
many
of
them
Invariably
fall
to
pay
shooting at the time or not; and they
chasers are coming to St. Joseph and
rection of Egbert H. Boer and Mias
The board will also Investigate the
the
last
page
the
following
Invitation
the
taxes
on
them
bo
that
the
city
looking over the craft. Representativwill be taken away whether they are
Matilda Notler was the accompanist.
methods used In purchasing supplies
Is
printed.
treasurer has to get after them and
es of the Hill Trans. Co., were there
loaded or not. The rifles or air guns
This beautiful cantata tells the fa“Some other papers are to follow remind them by personal letter or for the Infirmary and the system of
last week looking her over.
will be conflscatedTThey are to be
miliar bible story in song of the leadWith the five elegant boats, th* this. If you are Interested and would telephone. Of course they have to bookkeeping emiployed. The committurned over to a Justice and It will
ing away of the Children of Israel InCKy of Grand Rapids, the Puritan, the like further light on the subject please pay an Mtra five per cent by waiting tee consists of O. M. Hubbard, chairbe up to him to decide what Is to be
to captivity In Babylon,their sojourn
City of Benton Harbor ,the City of coll freely on the Rev. F. O. Grannls.x, tmt that does not seem to worry man. J. Chltlck, Chester township, and
done with them, whether sold or dethere, their repentenceand their reM. F. Donahue, Grand Haven townChicago and the Holland, the company Rector of Grace church. Holland, who many 0f them,
stroyed. In any event, the rifle or
turn to Zion. It begins with the song,
will
gladly
give
you
all
the
help
In
ship.
have no further use for the boat as a
air gun once taken by an officer will
"By the Rivers of Babylon," based on
his
power.
freight trailer during the busy sumnot be returned to the owner.
VARIOUS PICTURES ON VARIOUS
the strangeybeautiful psalm written
“You are cordially Invited to the
mer
and
fall season and as the “early
LOCAL TELEPHONE AND TELE• DEMONSTRATIONS OF PARRifles knd air guns carried by the about that theme. The longing of the
bird" In the spring and the "owl" in services at Grace rturch.
CELS’
POST
STAMPS
GRAPH EMPLOYES TOLD OF
young boys on the streets of Holland people for the land of their fathers;
“The seats are free and unapproare looked upon as a menace to the their slowly coming to tbe realization the fall nnd early winter period, but
Have you seen the new parcels1
NEW SYSTEM.
priated."
safety of the public. There Is usual- ’hat they have sinned and that they since, the additionof the City of
post stamps? Many doubtless have so
Local employees of the Western

Hope college.
Today many others availed them

etudent of

-

-

-

-

-

-

Wn

j

a

I

(

among must win hack the favor of Johovalr Grand Rapids to the fleet, the comhoya mid the guns can easily become tlu‘lr repentenceand their rejoicing pany will have no further use for
a source of danger to themselvesas In thr,r return to the promised land- her.
well as to others. Hence the ordln.ia11the*® *er® tfven with great bean• The City of Traverse has quite a
ance is to be strictly enforced.' The ly and power la8t nlght by the cbnr'
history. A few years ago she figured
practice o? carrying rifles and nlr: ',a and ,the BOlol8t* Following w .rather sensationally off Chicago harguns is said to have become quite t5ie dra^ft'1* personal.
common so that the police had to ^l" en~So: ran0 ...... Jennie Brouwer bor. She was chartered by Chicago
take this
Sister of Azarlah—Mezzo Soprano.. gamblers and every day they ran her
out Into the lake and by tho aid of
Ml,, Minnie Wbowe gave a wat- b jUarlah-Tenor ........ Wm. Brouwer
wireless sold pools on racing nnd othpan, at her ton* at oil, Michigan naniel-BarlWne ........ A. Ten Hpor
er sports. She successfully evaded
A"
Klrg-BM, .......... G. J. S.eagerda
.pen by playing garaca anfl .|ngi„g lI(>raM_T(.nor .............,, vi„era state and federal government officers
ly a gcod deal of carelessness

j

action.

HTn

)

•?nl0yablc ™

far had no occasion to use them and

Union Telegraph company, the Weshave had anything sent io tern Electric company and the Bell
MUCH
them by the new system. Probably telephone system have been apprised
"Mr. Justice, please make this sen- tbe one cent stamp and the five cent of a new plan of benefits for disabiltence as long as you can" was the stamp will be chiefly used for the ity due to accidents or sickness.The
umisdai request made Tuesday sending of small packages. Both system of Insurance and pension1*
by a man found guilty of having been these stamps are red like the ordln went Into effect Ne\£. Years. Nearly
drunk. Usually the shoe Is on the ary two cent stamp. On the one ceiit two hundred thousand men and wom-

“DRUNK" BEGS JUSTICE TO GIVE may

TIME

not

|

other foot and the justice is asked tc stamp

make

the picture of a post

Is'

offic*

en who are giving their best years to

Uie sentence as light as possl- clerk looking at a semicircular section the telephone and telegraph service-

hie, but Charles Barneskc, when

he

of mall bags In an office. On the five of the country, will nenceforthbe as-

appeared before Justice Robinson this cent stamp appears the picture of a

Bur®d

morning, asked for all the time the mail train. The 20 cent stamp la a of

assistance in the exigencies

life for

which ail are npt able to

law Will allow. Barneske is 66 yeavs^highflyer" In price as well as ho provide and they will also be assured
A midnight Iu»eh was served.
Volre-namonr.........G; Cook fhr many weeks. Finally she- was
old and he is looking for a place tOj mse of the picture on it which Is of
l8l(m for theIr decllnlng
seized and then the G. &M. people
dlntag room was beantlfoll,decorated Second nnd Third Presldents-To.
stay this winter. He Is a laborer, and an areoplanecarrying mall. All of
with carnation, and (enu..
or or Barium, ......... :.B. Mulder bought her.
single and has no visible means of the stands are an inch and a half year8'
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PAGE SEVEN

News

Hollar J City

Your Dollars Do Double Duty
THE STORE OF

TU

AT

CLASS

QUALITY

THE STORE OF

n
M
of
F, S,

mrr- ibum—

—

i

'Piirir^ the Con'inuancc

MAMMOTH CLEANUP

l,B

1

1

1

imm

mm

SALE OF SEASONABLE GOODS INCLUDING

Overcoats, Hats, Shoes

Suits,

MICHIGAN, SO FAR THIS WINTER, HAS ENJOYED CALIFORNIA WEATHER AND. WHILE

HAS BEEN A GODSEND TO THE MASSES. IT HAS PROVED

IT

DIS-

ASTROUS TO THE CLOTHING MERCHANT.. .WE FIND OUR STORE PILED TO THE CEILING WITH HEAVYWEIGHTS. OR SEASONABLE GOODS. INCLUDING MENS.
AND BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS, HATS. CAPS. SHOES. SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY. WHICH MUST BE REMOVED AT ONCE TO MAKE SPACE FOR THE
SPRING CREATIONS, WHICH ARE NOW ARRIVING. IT HAS BEEN THE INVARIABLE RULE OF THE BOTEP STORE. THE HOUSE OF FAIR DEALING AND GOOD

ARE THROWING OUR ENTIRE STOCK ON THE

GOODS. TO CARRY NOTHING OVER FROM SEASON 0 SEASON. AND. IN KEEPING WITH THIS POLICY. WE

^TlmiCES

BEFORE UNHEARD OF IN HOLLAND^ NOTHING

IS

MORE MONEY THAN YOU HAVE CLOTHING. SO HERE'S A CHANCE FOR

RESERVED. WE HAVE MORE CLOTHING THAN
US

SALE NOW
TRUMP CLOTHES

TO GET TOGETHER TO THE MUTUAL

$
1
1

2
3
4

(Mens’ Union and Two-Piece Values)
50 Value— rSale Price .............. $
00 Value — Sale Price ..............
50 Value — Sale Price .............. 1
00 Value— Sale Price .............. 1
00 Value — Sale Price .............. 2
00 Value — Sale Price .............. 3

TVs

garment in the

15

Boys’ Soils a d Oveicoats
$2
2
3
3
4

4
5
6
8

00
50
00
50
00
50
00
00
00

Value — Sale Price .....
Value — Sale Price
Value — Sale Price

Value— Sale
Value — Sale

Price
Price

Value — Sa'e Price
Value — Sale Price
Value — Sale Price
Value — Sale Price

$1
..... I
..... 2
..... 2
..... 3
..... 3
..... 3
..... 4
..... 6

ished Worsteds in all shades

59

made by

25
15

mm

63
23

NOW

genuine bargains. It’s a chance of a
lifetime to

save money on the

GUARANTEED GOODS.'.

BOTER
.

Value — Sale Price
Value — Sale Price
Value — Sale Price

WE HAVE

it

and

the World’s most famous and

0 00

Value — Sale Price

.

.

.

.

Price .

.

12
15

Value

16

Value— Sale Price..

— Sale

8 00

Value — Sale Price

.

.

20 00

Value — Sale Price

.

.

22 50
25 00

Value — Sale Price..

And

m

Value

— Sa'e

it."
Hats and Gaps
best line of Ha's and Caps ever displayed

BOTER GUARANTEE

the

goes

Trousers

MV

For Men and Young

Men.

w

Sweateicoats
$1
2
2
3
4

50 Value— Sale Prcie
00 Value — Sa'e Price
50 Value — Sale Price
00 Value— Sale Price
00 Value-Sale Price

....

$

I

$1 00

93

1

.............. 1 43
.............. 1 98
.............. 2 39
.........
3 25

2
3
4
5
6

....... .......
'

JF

_

All other Coats 10 Per Cent Discount

All made by

Any

Pair

«»/

8i

Price .....

$

.....
Price .....
Price .....
Price .....
Price .....
Price

I

82
15

I 65
I 89
35

2

2 85

ALL FUR CAPS AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES
Gaps worth 50c go

at

.......... 42c

Caps worth $1 00 go at ......... 85 c
Caps worth $1 50 go at ...... $| 5
1

Treat your

Head

to one of these and

You’ll Never Regret

It.

These are
AND CHILD-

Prices

. J

Mens' or Womens Shoes
all tbe

in the

Store go at 10 Per Cent Discount

Famous Walkover Shoes

Stamped $3 50, $4 00, $4 50 and $5.00 by the Manufacturer— They
at a Discount of

Hosiery

to stand the

Extra Special

all

go

TEN PER CENT

Undoubtedly the Best and Most complete

P. S.

$

$1 00 Value-Sale
1 50 Value — Sale
2 00 Value. — Sale
2 50 Value — Sale
3 00 Value — Sa'e
3 50 Va'ue — Sale

PHENOMENAL SPECIALS ON SHOES

Very Carefully

A JOB LOT OF LADIES', BOYS'

Value — Sale Price .....

50 Value — Sale Price..,..1 |25
00 Value — Sale Price ..... 1 35
00 Value — Sale Price..... 2 45
00 Value-Sale Price ..... 3 25
00 Value — Salfi Price ..... 3 95
00 Value — Sale Price ..... 4 65

*

in Holland. All are herewith thrown on
the Bargain counter w thout reserve:

with every garment

•i

day talk that we carry the

It is every

Price..

fill

*

OUR

styles

the World's Best Manufacturers:

Extra Special
Read

store, including

Value — Sale Price

1

..............$ 85
.............. 1 15
.............. 1 65

85

50

1

t

Pajamas and Night Robes

45
93

Let us suggest to Mothers that they
(it their boy out
with one of these

BOTER

•If...,

$1 00
1 50
2 00

US.

best manufacturers:

latest design..

50 Value — Sale Price .............. $ 42
75 Value — Sa'e Price .............. 59
1 00 Value— Sale Price ..............'85
1 50 Value — Sa'e Price .............. 1 35
2 00 Value — Sale Price .............. 1 65
3 00 Value — Sale Price .............. 2 33

43
63
33

1 01-

Black and Blue Serges, Cheviots, Unfin-

Including ail Dr^ss Sh rts, Soft Shirts with French

and Flanne's of the

1

Suit and Overcoat includes every

42
85

Shirts
cuffs

1

Mens' Suits and Owcoals

$

$

ERES1 Cl- HO

MONEY AND YOU HAVE

PROGRESS

IN

Undriwear

l/>

INI

WE HAVE

wear and

tear, but have too

line to select

many

from. Made

on hand, while they

la«t

15c val.e at lie; 25c value at 19c; 50c value at 42c.

BOTER
16

& CO.

W. EIGHTH ST.

You Ma%e No Mistake When you

try "Boter First

Holland Citu Hews

8

PAPER AGO

|**4™ -

me uouq auu, swingingnaru, gave me
the ho. iv tore loose and the dangling
GAVE PIANO RECITAL
scene of the dogwood ewamp, the
native a terrificsmack on the Jaw
bait flew high in the air above her
face of the man who had held her
0
An
interesting piano recital was
with the flat of his hand. With a
head!
close against her will and sipped the given by the pupils of Peter Pluln
On Tuesday afternoon the annual’
»*** 80’ dropped
bowl of pain and outragedpride that
"Ob,
isn't that too bad!" she ex*
nectar of her Hpe.
at his home, 18 West 12th Street,
meeting of the First. Reformed church dead on East Fourteenthstreet Tues
official turned ignominiously and ran
claimed,
disappointment
shadowing
"A perfect
Hast Friday night In the presence of
was held for the transaction of the day afternoon at about live o’clock
for cover, bawling threats of revenge
her pretty face.
Somehow she felt a thrill of gratl* one hundred people. Joseph H.
* usual business, mostly of a financial from heart failure. Two school boys
as be sped toward the village.
you have hooked a fish or
j nature. The report of the tonstotory found him lying there; and
he was a "When
In her wet and dripping clothes the
man," he began quietly,"and either
showed the church to be In a healthy still breathingbut was unconscious. shows a disposition to plunge, give a S rl sank precipitatelyupon the
charming of the ten girls training. The following participated
• condition and a
small surplus report- other people
gathered and he
little line. Keep a taut but not too
i
« Squirrel ,uu .or,
Jelgenme, Fannie
«d of the differentfunds. About one wa8 carrie(ji^to the home of Peter resisting hold. When the fury of the
proval of the prisoner promised well piert* Minnie BowkAinp, Nellie Ver
rare good humor, Bedlght’s seriousthousand dollars was expended by
. . .
t,„nymnnaA hll»
plunge Is over, reel in cautiously. If
fo* the remaining nine. And, too,
lBel[th?tlV^J1 Ha,t*mat Lilian
ness melted— and he, too, dropped
thl. body alone for the'piHK.rt o! it. L,uldenB' A ,iocU,r WM 8"mm0n6<l but
you do this, the man or the fish will
rellfted ber mind, wmewbat, for th. '-»hu '• nNe,lle E”™.
poor, and with one exception Its poor Mr. Hyma was dead when the phyupon (be beach and reviewedthe ludialways come back captive."
reiponslblllty r,»ted bwvily on
"t'T JHultbn*8are entirely supported out of the slclan arrived.
"I never have had occasion to need
fair bead A. th. accao.edleader
‘Xunds contributed by this society for Mrj H>ima wa9 a flax merchant In
your advice," she said simply.
the vacationist*she felt her account- the MeaBr|! Mart,n jelgenima Bert
LhH
If'rl"'
the Netherlandsand he came to thl.
"I see you are a novice at— -fishing,"
ableness— and besides,if one Is kissed p08thlMM]gand
Hulzenga.
different ways and foi* different
. ,
by a man one likes to know that after
0
poses by the first Reformed chnrch wintry about 28 years ago. and for he said, patronizingly.
She colored.
’during the past year, is about $3,000. the past 25 years he has made his
all he is a gentleman, though bold. I Miss Lulu De Kruif of Zeeland has
ConfoBBlonI. good for the .ool and Ktln
|nted a, , commlttee
At the said meeting It was decided home in Holland. For a while he "I haven't found It necessary, or deJackie rejoiced that If she must be .
.
that the pew occupied by the \an worjted at vari0U8 occupations around sirable, sir, to become overly proficient!" proudly.
her own father confessor,she at least cIerk of the state 8enateRaalte family since the erection of
.
u
the building shall he known as Van here but for the P®81 ten years hc
"But your husband—" be said, as he
need not blush for the character of
Raalte pew, and that it was the ex- has been retired and has lived at 336 threw out big line, "may prove—"
the man who made the confession
press desire of the meeting that the College avenue. He Is survived by a
"Pardon me." She spoke haughtily.
EAST SAUGATUCK
same be used and occupied by the wlfe and flve children: Mary, Jennie, "My husband, should I ever have one,
Her rejoicing was broken In upon Monday evening a large crowd of
children of the reverend and honored
„ will not be the sort that will need to
by the redolent odor of tobacco blend- voung people pleasantlysurprised
founder and first pastor of the church J611116110* Henry and George. Th be called back. He-"
ing pungently with the perfume of Mr. and Mrs. D. Jager.
^as long as any shall remain connected funeral will be held Friday at two
"Of course not," he said In a concilithe stock. She drew back Into the The relatives of Mr. John Dyiman
therewith,or worship therein. It Is o'clock from the home of his son Hen- atory voice. "They never are— until
shadows. As she did so. a white- formerly of this plac<f received a
further proposed to put up within the ry at 30 Graves place.
after marriage."
clothed form sped lightly across the letter that he Is at present fn Albany
fjulldlng.In the way of a marble
He was struggling now with a gamy
, lawn toward the
New York, and that he expects to go
suitably Inscribed,a memorial to
.
Miss Vlning's heart thumped Europe In the near future,
Oswego, which be landed finally by
of the late
late Dr. A. C.
After a two weeks illnessof blood
memory of
strangely.The scudding figure
Mr. J. Van Ecyk of Grand Rapids
Jumping from the boat and skimming
Ttaalte as the founder, and for nearly poison, C. H. Schols, formerly of Hils
the*sandy *beachr
that of a woman and In the moon- and Mr. J. Pykman Jr. from Fremont
twenty -five years the pastor thereof, city died at the age of 35 years and j Ag
g0f a roUgh fe|jow wjth
light her hair was fair. The apparl- vl8,ted Mr- J- Dresenga and family

WHAT

YOU SAW IN
35 YEARS

THU
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gentleman!"
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Electric candles arc the sensationfour months at his

necessary.
house.

.

j

home 605 Wood-

^

^

was

ije

a nondescript slouch. hat pulled scoop-

W0pkand
I Mr N- ,M*rk,,u«r was Installed as
j The "Judge" waited furtively, watch- ™er- RPd
H- Vo9 a8 Deapon- <>n
Ing the summer house— from which
on7
_
_
.
,.„ro
.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers have
tlon In white flitted up the hotel stairs la8t

disappeared.
Bnnn
.'
there
T,nIn“!
man-and
he night he red /
coal

^

..

they cost only one-fifteenthas much ^rB- Houseman of Grand Rapids. | ..j bought 80. q0i darn ye, you’re
Mae Andrews.
as gas. This is hailed as one of the Mrs. A. Karsten of Holland. The under arrest"
Createstdiscoveries of the century.
The mayor looked at this new cus- crous side of the Mtuatlon In hearty
funeral was held Friday afternoonat
two
o’clock
from
bis
home.
todian
with growing Interest. The fel- guffawing.
The firm- of Geerllngs. Becker and
"But we’ve got to get out of here
low was long and lank and weather•company, formerly owning the City
beaten. The type was recognizable finallyprotested the mayor, his face
Hills, has dissolved by mutual conAugust B. Rleve of this city has at first glance. Undoubtedly be was sobering."I know these country con•ent. Mr. Geerllngs’s retiring. It Is
been appointed proof room messenger the local game warden, a shiftless stable fellows.That warden will be
rumored In this connectionthat Mr.
ne’er-do-well,appointedby a not too back here In an hour with enough naIn the state legislature at Lansing.
^Geerllngs Is going to the neighboring
discriminating politicianduring a hot tive talent to arrest a company of
"Village of Vrlesland, to erect a new
night riders. It’s time for us to
Jacob Jappioga who waa arreatel Ca."^, lhe charg, oacer,.. tsked move on."
on 111.
a few days ago on the charge of gam- Bedlgbt, unhooking the fish and stand- He righted the boat and collected

!

[

30

„

lecn

.

. ......

—

it

pur

ITT*

M,.e.

YEARS AGO

,

,

.

,hfig r rt
8ent m08t of the,r ho«»0boldgoods to
thefr hOTTle ln Ragt ^ugatuck and ex
of bis cigar glowed In the darkness! rp<,f to lpavp for
Joday Ml9fl

Jackie’s Indignation sprang into
monstrous being. Who of the ten
young ladles was holding a clandestine meeting with His Honor, The

^

c^rtrvte Lubbers will

remain

In

Allegnn to attend school and live with
the Misses Mallov. Allegan people
will regret that the Lubbers family
ere to leave and they will be rememCould It be Mae
, bered pleasantly and welcomed wheni
Hastily slippingdown the hotel ever thev return. Mr. John Sturgis
corridor. Judge Vlning gently
remain In Allegan.

Mayor?

Andrews?

tried

the door of Miss Andrews' room. It
was locked. With a heavy heart

CRISP.
Jackie returned to her apartment;
but as she lay tossing in dainty neg- Wicher Brouwer sold his farm to
Hgee upon her bed, a new worry was Harry Nlenhuls who took possession
harassing
a( onCe- Mr. Brouwer is now living
(To Be Continued)
at New Holland.
Miss Sena Eelman who Is working
The followingstudents from the In Grand Rapids spent a few weeks
have with her parents.
YpsllantIState Normal who
Mr. and Mrs Herman Broene
been spending the holidays at their Graild Rapid8 RDent few dayg with

bllng and who pleaded not guilty, ing over It as It flopped upon the sand, the fishing rods. The lunch basket
last Monday afternoon the Hon. changed his plea to guilty before Jus- The warden, swelling with Impor- was booked with a clever cast and
Roost, State Senator elect of tlce Miles and was sentenced to pay tance. cleared bis throat for action.
brought to shore.
’That there flshln’ tackle o’ youra
sot going to move a step from
train 'for ^iislifg!^ A dn urn her ^ f "our * flnp ot $5 and costs of $3. Japplnga
has got gang hooks on It, which is here," she declared firmly as he faced
o
citizens were at the depot, bade promised to settle up and he was reagin the law. You'll haf t’ come with about on the beach, "until 1— I wring
'"Old Jan” goodbye and wished him leased.
me, mister."
out this awful wet skirt!" blushing.
•success In his senatorial labors. Mr,
The mayor whistled.
He looked at the dress thoughtfully.
’CL Van Schelven In behalf of
o
"Got a copy of the law with you?" It was dripping water all about her.
present made a few very appropriate
homes in this city returned Monday to their parents Mr. and Mrs. E. NTenDick Dogger had a very narrow es- he asked, with a careful show of re- Then his eyes fell upon her big sunremarks, after which Mr. Roost re
Ypsllantl to resume their studies: huls.
piled In an exceedingly neat and well cape from sustaining serious Injuries
shade. Without a word he picked It
Geneva Van Puttan Miss Rmhl vr
Wor™ vUnhnta

her.

On
John

Tm

-

those

«•;
First
„

i

^

,r

spect.
s~“
Ji; -

-

-

M

1
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[n front* of a street ca? on the cor- ered booklet, distributingon the wind angle of forty-five degrees. Then be Miss Myrtle Carr, and the Misses Vina
streetand River avenue, as he did so flecks of tobacco, matches came back and sat down on the prow and Ida Cappon.
of the boat, his back to the umbrella.
Reformed churah. (Chapel) of this ner
and silver foil
-'City. Revs D. Broek, G. J. Nykerk. ^be car Btniclc blm an<1 10100,16(1 n*™ , "Hefe ’tls," he grunted, triumphant* The girl looked at him and then at
Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten of Zee-am B. Van Ess, are the officiatingoff from the motorcycle onto the ly. "Right there — section 7, ‘Flshln' the umbrella.

vsr

were

home

[?8t T^8day. ^Vh^ DreBent^m them
their friends, who presented them
with a beautiful roekpr. The evening
was spent in plavlng games, and at
a late hour refreshmentswere served
land have moved to Holland Mr. to the merry' party.
<dengy
| pavement hut he was not badly hurt. In Season,’" pointingwith a grimy
“Do you promise not to peek?" In a Karsten has accepted
position
Gerrlt A. Groenwoud Is seriously HI
thumb.
confusedvoice.
as pharmacist in the new drug store with appendkdtes.
•mw*
25» YE^R8
1 The motorcyclewas badly damaged.
The new foundry on River Street
| Bedigbt read the section In ques- • ‘Tm the sphinx." he said, quietly. started by Mr. Sutton in East Eighth Miss Gertie Wedeven has been ITT
buHt by Mr W. J. Scott, sill soon
—
o
tlon.
for the past few weeks.
’Take your time— and get it good and street.
in Turnilng order. It is Mr. Scott’s'
"All right, officer; I guess I’ll have dry. Er— bang it on the umbrella,
intention to make nothing but light 1 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Russcher Sr. to go,” he agreed, good-naturedly, a
you know— where the sun can get at
(celebratedtheir Golden
thought grinning him entlc- «"
-a™™. J. C. Post, W. C. Walsh, Monday Dec, 30, 1912, They settled b»W/ tb°u8bt gril> 1,1118
1L,
He heard her soft footfallsIn the
and'Tmree" Gilmore occupied con- down in Filmore 50 years ago aad
e.rl
boat Bcreamed
Mcuoua p&TRuetteaeata at Power*- still live on the same farm Mr
‘ awav if yoa sand— and waited. He waited a long
'Opera House. Grand Rapids, on the Russcher hale and hearty and Jolly* 1)0111 J00 da,e g0 awajr‘ Ir 700 time. Once he almost forgot and was
that bill to Os- at the point of viewing the landscape
occasion of Modjeskas appearance as well at the age f 75 years. Mrs. o. I’ll— we’ll send
in ber general direction, when he
(there They were extremely well Russcher age 69 years well and sian!"
pleased with the performance. , hearty until a year ago. when
The mayor groaned.
heard a discreet cough and Jerked his
20 YEARS
1 was taken 11.. but Is improving fast. "Come on!" ordered the warden 1mhead about-face,giving himself up to
! Their sons Corneluls, Edward
and patiently. T ain’t got no time to
_ _
tbe cantankerous conduct
of a fish
Dapt. M. De Boe has received an Henry and daughter Mrs. Frlderick argin’ with skirts. You’ve violatedhawk pestering a kingfisher much to
Increase of penlson under the new were present, also grandchildrenand the law an’ I reckon you’ll haf to pay the vocallsllc annoyance of the latter,
' Mr. and
Mrs. G Van den Berg from th’
who chattered angrily.
J. O. Doesburg has bought of D. Holland. The relatives were served nedight reached to the beach as
And (hen from the weedy country
Kmldenier. Pella. la. the building ^jth a beautiful dinner and supper to pick up bis fish. Instead, he reached road behind tbe hill there came voices
and grounds occupied by him as a ln the evening a Jolly crowd of young Flx ,nches farther,took a quick,
drug store, on Eighth
r_r._ reminded them of 50 ^ years hojd
_______________
people
on tbe bottom of one leg of the returning.
Sheriff Keppel has made his pre- aj,0 when they were young and start warden-g trousers, gave a mighty tug
“Father,
Would the girl never reappear?
Rushing toward the hill, the mayor
waved his arms and shouted:
"Go back, you fellows! Go back,
there’s a lady dressing! There’s—"
‘‘On, Mr. Bedlght,"cried a clear
gold pieces and other useful presents.
of Holland.
he struck the gunwale, voice from the rear, ’Tm ready."
All
report
a
Jolly
good
time
and
hope
ln
15 YEARS AGO
there was a clatter, a scream and the
The mayor turned and ran precipiMr. Den Bleyker of Kalamazoo, at to see them live long enough to
Before we tell yon about the boy and hia aU nfle, we
next instant Miss Andrews found her- tately down the hill, the natives In
one time manager of the Holland celebrate a "Diamond Wedding."
want you to bear about Liggett 4 Afyrri Duke’s Mixture
self In seven feet of water. She came full pursuit. But this time he reached
Rending Works, Is interesting
—tbe tobacco that thousands of men find just right” he
up with a gasp and would have swum the boat In safety and flung a deritownsmen In the erection of a beet
A pipe— tbe tobacco that makes rolling” popular.
to safety,for she was athletic, but the sive laugh at the angry warden's persugar factory. He has visited all the
mayor, in the same predicament, came emptory command to:
countries In Europe and localities In
gallantly to the rescue, carryingher
the United States where sugar beets
"Come back here, gol darn ye, an’

be

o’clock.Rev N. M. Steffens
Installed as pastor of the

win

iircn.
„
AG2. „

of

be

—

a

-

castings.

Wedding

|

i

AGO
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blm

M

,

be

she

____

fiddler."if

______

Street.

strong

wa^

Vm

Glad

You Smoke

Duke’s Mixture”

h!s|

are raised and claims that Kalamazoo
Is Just the place for a factory.Says
the Telegraph: Mr. Den Bleyker has
receiveda cablegram from Mr. Veen
Huysen, president of the Holland ^
Sugar Association,with a residence at' ^
Rosendnal. Holland, stating that
had started from Antuerp on his way
to this country.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry West
veer, West 7th Street, on Christmas
Ray— a son.

heH

10

YEARS AGO

_____

git arrested!"

&f>e

The girl watched the man narrowly.
"If you don't mind, Mr. Bedlght,
we'll go over on tbe lee side of tbe
Island. There's a nice warm bench
over there and while I Investigatethe
confiltlon of this lunch we can dry out
:a bit. I'm not going back to that'

Women's
Candidate

r

hotel In the daylight!"

"Miss Hattie Holkeboer and Teddlo
?M. Wlerema, both of this city weroU
mnlted in marriageon New Years Day'!
•at the home of the bride’s parents. I®
'The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. A. Keizer. Mr. and Mi's. Wlersma are well known to the young peo
pie of the city and have a large num-

ber of friends.Mr. Wlersma has accepted a call to the Reformed church
of Lucas Michigan.
Sprletsma—Van Dyke
CHAPTER I.-In a spirit of fun Mayor
A very pretty wedding took place Bedlght. a summer visitor,Is chased
Wednesday evening at 7:00 at the through the woods by ten laughing girls,
home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Sprletsma one of whom he catches aud kisses.
of Eleventh Street,when their daugh- CHAPTER TT.-The
Into a court and aentcnce him to
ter Rena was united In marriage to selves
do the bidding of one of their number
WTIBlam O. Van Dyke, by Rev. G. H. each day for ten day*.
*>abblnk In the presence of the 1mCHAPTER III.— A legtalatlve meaeure
amedlate relatives. The bridal party opposing
woman suffrage, which dropped
tlrtsod under an arch of smilax, carna from the mayor's pocket.Is used to compel
him
to .obey the mandates of the
ttSons and ferns.
girls.
Miss Minnie Sprletsma played the
wweddlng march and John Van Reenen
CHAPTER IV.— Hia first day of eervlce
«tof St. Joseph was master of ceremon- la with Mae Apdrewa, who takea him
fishing. They Are threatened by the
ies. The bride was charmingly gown sheriff wUh arreeh
•ted In white crepe de chene over tafuoeoientiyueaigni nanaea ner tbs
HTeta and carried bridal roses. Shel
2 rod. The flab darted and plunged. 8b#
rjwns m- ’Mcndedr"^
reeled In frtnUctlly'.The mayor
’ Afte- Jhe ceremony an elaborate
smiled. Tbe flab* a black bass of
-fWPdd'"' ^noer' was served by the three pounds, came Into view of tbe
lMis«r w,"nle and Anna Sprletsma boat. Tbe flsherlady squealed with
*nd t»>e M'sses Anna and Martha delight— but tbe fish, seeing his torTSo'oon
mentors, made a desperatebreak tor
M*- «-’ri Vpn Dvke are at home
to th''- '-‘'’’dsIn the Van Dyke liberty. Tbe woman, gripping tbe rod
(Irmly, resisted tbe attack, whereat
<Rock on River Street.

It was dusk when the two climbed
up tbe steps of the Squirrel Inn. Tbe
Judge came forward officially to re-

This favorite tobacco is fcne old Virginia and North
Carolina bright leaf that has been thoroughly aged,
stemmed— and then granulated It has the true tobacco

ceive tbe report.
"He’s— he’s a perfect gentleman,"

taste, for the very simple reason that it

whispered Mae to Jackie as she
slipped by to her room.

On

the beach of Arrow Island, on

the leeward side, two sand

hummocks

that showed convincing evidence of
having been leaned against might
have been seen in the shimmering
moonlight—and they were about SO
far apart

CHAPTER

Eleven o’clock on a moonlightnight
tn July is a bewitching time to sit
•lone on a balcony and dream, and if
tbe dream bo staged at Squirrel Inn,
where ihe scent of perennialstock
and the rich, salubrious tang of the
hemlocks waft up to meet the nostrils,
If It be In the midst of towering trees

with

a lake

How

lullaby chanting and

The outraged harden, fully believing that Providencehad become lila
ally, and delivered into bis bands tbe
resistingcriminal, strode forward and
tapped Bedlgbt authoritativelyon tbe
aboulder.
"Serves ye right, darn ye.
come along with me I"

Now you

for answer Bedlght pirouetted

sublime!

—

As a special offer, during Jan- 4

vary and February only, we
will send you our new Illustrated catalogue of presents,
FREE. Just send us your name
and addresson a postal.

.jggg.

Mixture may Is
Crupms from Dukt'i Mixture
wttk test from

tutorUS

iT

------bit

ctn

mud ulhir Ugt sr couponsusutihw*

Premium Dept

--

Judge Jackie Vlning, clothed In s
loose, clinging house gown, sat alone
and gave her fancy free rein, enjoying
the Serenity of the night and the alluring promises of her air castles.
And ever and anon as she mused
there crept into ber thoughts with
suffusion of blood to her cheeks, the

In
i

tobacco.

the Boy Got HU Air Rifle
UygeU d Mytrt Duke's Mixture we now
pack a Free Present Coupon . These Coupons are good for all
kinds of useful articles- something to please every member of
the family There are skates, sleds, balls and bats, cameras, umId every sack of the

"Come Back Here, Gol Dam Yi,

an* crooning on the beach and If the
Git Arrested 1”
spirit of wanderlust Is abroad to
charm and Inspire,ah, then the time
to shore In his arm#, where he lingerand place and tbe girl are in harmony
ingly deposited hef on tbe warm sand.

pure

FREE.

brellas. watches,fountainpens, pipes,
opera glasses, etc., etc.

V.

is

Pay what you will-lt is impossibleto get a purer or more
likeable smoko than Duke's Mixture. U 1% low * lAwlt 4 My trt
leader, and is unsurpassed in quaity.
In every 4c sack there is one and a half ounces of splendid
tobacco- and with each sack you get a book of cigareUa papers

^Uem*
fliLetds.

Ma

A

MANY CASES THIS TERM
FEW CRIMINAL CASES

BUr|8titute that the

•

a

.

*

County Cleik Jacob Gerum ban
completed the compilation of Mie cir
cult court cate ml a i for the Janbaiy
4

tequ of the

come

ttf> for

.

disposal are many, however, and will

keep the court in session for several
week.

The

fol'ov.lrgis the calendar.

Criminal Calendar—The People vs.
Charles M. Blakely, violation motor
vehicle law. People vs. Orrle Bruss*1,

for sentence grand larceny; People
vs. Gerrlt Rank, violation liquor law;

People vs. Walter Behm, false pretenses; People vs. Henry Cramer,

re-

an officer; People vs. Matt
Mulbach, embezzlement.
sisting

Noud Kean Caul
Co. vs. Benuel Bauman, Belle M. 3.
Bryant vs. Julius M. Brace and Emma J. Brace; Robert R Anderson vs.
Civil Cases, Jury—

Charles Spadafore;Joseph Kastner £
Co., vs. John Lex; Klaas DeWitt
Elizabeth

v\

VandenTak and Peter Van

den Tak; Jacob Smith vs.

Clifford

Pfalf, et al; Aceraegraph Co., vs.

Van Tongeren; John W. Mleras

If.

vs.

John M. Cookf Kasmer Slotnlski v*.
Otto Glraud; Grand Rapids Holland &
Chicago vs. Olympia Co.,- Frederick J.
Fish vs. Maryland Causuality Co.;

W.

Foster vs. Wram Krause, et. al.; Julius Hock, vs Martin Nelson; Mahew
Wolz et. al., vs Hiram Sevey et. al.;
Walter Sntton vs. J. H. Kllffman.

J.

r

III

jpraff

lion of officers and for the transaction

a

of any other businessthat may la*
rully come before the meeting.
Dated this 28th day of Dec. 1911.
W. F. Harden PresidentU. L. Hicks Secretary,

*n

2 wits.

(Expires Jan. 12.

_

1

ANNUAL MEETING

Notice lg hereby given, that the
annual meeting of the Farmer* Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Allegan
and Ottawa counties, will be held at
Streeteti Opera House in the City or
Allegan MJch, on Thursday the iCto
of January 191$, commencing at tou
o'clock in the forenoon, for the elco

etc. ' •
Ry

.

not many ,thves called for trial
the coming oesslon of court. Tin
civil cases which will

NOTICE OF

'

KM

’jlt court which will
JL.':day.. There ate

cli

open next

communication

follows:

City of Holland and Southern Part

County Ropreoented In.
Number of Them.

News

L. Untlng blacksmlthlng
ijco
EXPIRES JAN. 4
Expires Jan. 18
National Meter Co, meters
88480
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
Caid substitute motion prevailed. Klaas Buurma gravel Steaming 7.40
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by yeas and nays as
' Bishop & Albfs repairs
6.70
At a session of said court, held at
At ft Naxlon of Mid court, heM at the pro
Yeofc: Ads. Van Drczer. King. Prink i. \ an His filing saws,
ro0
bat*
olflcft.in th« rity of Urand Uavaa. lo the Probate Office In the City of Grand
water, Mersen, Hansen ........... :> i ul-bard Bicycle Co, repairs
said county on the foth day «if Dmunlx r. Haven in said County, on the 27th day of
Nays: Aids liOkker, Dyke, Harring- Electric ApplianceCo., fuses, Irons.
A. D, lull
December, A. 1). 1912.
ton, Brower, Sterenberf ..... ......
, 86.53
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judg*
The vote being a tie, the Mayor Barclay Ayers and Bertsch supplies j Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
'Judge of Probate.
tf Probate.
voted aye#
.
4.TI2|
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
Roland Beena and others called th.» P. .Nl
33f r0,
freight
attention of the Council to the fact B Van Uanlte batteries
i.>o- John 0 Riemenima,dweuBed
rjietje S. Tjieljeniii,alias Tjielje
that the Mayor had no legal right tu
8.10!
tlaoksmllblns
(Jerrit RiemetPimt It a v i n ^
I’jiltjein i, Dcceast-il
qHt the deciding veto in .the JOt’i | \v;,i Vander Veer baskets
3*
0011 rl I'i* petition pray
Hubert Pclgrim having liletl in
Street base ball' fence controversy,, in naett Fuel a Ice Co* coal
ji bing that a certnln instrumentin
and further that the Connell had n ) C|t‘t«rs TransferCo, Fartage
Him) emilt his fiu.tl ntlmiiii-ttruiicu
writing, pnrjKtrting to he the Iasi
authority to grant the use or occu \;f
nei tri. Col repairs and
ticcoiiiiTt ami bis |Hflition praying
paucy of any street for any >purpoi
will nml tesinmi-nt of (laid deceased,
142.92
____
for the allowance thereof ami fpi
to an Individual company or corpor Allis Chalmera CoJ valves.
32.00 now on filjj in said court bo admitthe
assignment ami distributionol
atlon, except by a two-thirdsvot- H. Channon Co, pump,
8.00 ted to probate, nnd that the ndmin
tin* residue of said estate,
of all the Aldermen elect.
116.:i5
Houston Coal Co, coal.
istrationof said- state be granted to
Tabled, until the next regular nh e’ Joe Brown & Co, rails.
It is Ordered,That the
7.80
herself of to sonib other suitable
Ing of the Council.

tabled.

SCHEDULED.

Holland City

,

--------

State of Michigan;—Twentieth Ju.
diclal Circuit,in Chancery Suit pend,
rag in the Circuit Court for the coun-

ty of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the city
or Grand Haven, on the 4th day of
December A. D. 18U.
I utiuD o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and Is hereby appointed *i>r examln- Ellse Voland, complainant,
Ing and allowing said account anil hearing aald
va
| petition.
It is further ordered,that public Philip Voland, defendant.
In tills cause it appearingthat the
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc- laat known place of residence of
cessive weeks previous to said day of Philip Voland, defendant waa in the
hearing, in the Holland City News, a state of Michigan, but that he la not
James Weatveer, collector, 12 70 thii order, for three succeMlve week* prevloui newspaper printed and circulated in u resident of the state of Michigan,
Arthur Van Duron city attorney 25.00 Mabel Bosnian, clerical work, 16 00 to uld day of hearing. In the Holland Clt> said county.
and his whereabouts are unknown;
T. Nauta. st
29.17 A B McClellan, engineer, 62.70 Newe. a newi|iaper printed nnd circulatedIn
P. KIRBY,
therefore on motion of Charles H. Mo
•nld county.
American Sanitary Products Co..
Bert
36 00
Judge of Probate
Bride, solicitorfor complainant,it Is
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
32.40 Janies
A true copy:
42. JO
ordered, that defendantenter his ap
A
true
copy.
Judge
of
Probate
N. J. Yonker repairs ft
5.00 Frank Chrlspell,
ORRIE SLUITER,
86.40
pea ranee in said cause ou or before
ORRIE SLUITER,
L Lantlng.
2.50 Fred Sllkkers,
Register of Probate.
SO 00
five months from the date of this or
Register
of
Probate.
Citizens Telephone Co, message .3^ Frank
30.00
der, and that within twenty days the
i-3w
Fris’ Book ft News Depot tablets 2." Fred Smith.
80.00
complainant cause ttts order to be
EXPIRES
II
Hancbett Paper Co. supplies 14.70 John De Boer, coal
2-».50
published In the Holland City News,
B. Stebetee,
2.0ft C. J Rozenbcem, 19th St attend 1500 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
Expires Jan.
* a newspaper printed, published and
Court for llio County of Ottawa.
The Consumers Co.,
2.50 H
*22.50
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro circulating in said county, laid publl
At a aemlon of until court, In Id at lh«
Henry
28.00 Abo Nauta,
40.00
bate Court for the County of Ot- cation to be continued once In each
Probate ©nice. In the City of Uiand Ha
Austin Harrington,
11. b0 .1 p De Feyter, line foreman 32 :>0
tawa.
week for sit weeks in succession, or
VCD In said county on the UMh day of December.
At a session of said court, held «i that she cause a copy of thU order to
II. P.
-2.50 Chas Ter Beek,
32 >0
A. D. 1011
the Probate Office *he City ol be personally served on said non.regl
Van Lente
6.00 Frank
14 25
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Grand Haven, in said county, on th*
Holland Fuel Co.. do
Guy Pond elec
32.50
dent defendant at least twenty days
Judge of Probate.
M
2.50 John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 35.30
28th day of December, A. D. 1912 before the time prescribed for his ap
In the matter of the estate of
Mrs J
8.00 Wm Winstrom, stockkeoper 30.00
pea ranee.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
•^iary Anna ('randall, Deceased
G A
* 8.75 Lane Kainerlingwater inspector,
Fred T. Miles
Judge of Probate
A
lO.ftft
37.00 Fred T. MUea having tiled in said court his
Circuit Court Oommissioner,
la the matter of the estate of
Holland City News printing 32 30 Ralph Van Lente water meterman
,lnal ad m I n I strati o
a cc o tk n l
Ottawa County, Michigan.
and his iH-titloiipraying for the allowance
James Kole supplies and repairs
Cl rielje Oiioasen, Deceased
Charles H. McBride,
26.85
thereofand for the aaulgnuient and distribu2410 A Van Dyk
Solicitor for Complainant,
jl-V7 tion of the residueof said estate,
Fred T. Miles b living filed in said
It is Ordered.
II Stoel
22.00 Bert
Business address, Holland,Michigan.
6.50
court his first annua! account nnd
That the IDlh day January. A. I>. ion.
A Alderlng
13-00 C J Rozeboom
6wks. 49.
9.06
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said his final administration account, and

oU

Pittsburg Buffalo Coal Co, coal 147.80
person.
Reports from Standing Committee-* Standard Oil Co.,
38.73
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Tisch Hlne Co.,
It is Ordered,TlSt the
4.88
counts reportedhaving examined the American Well
1198.00 13th day of 'January, A. 1). 1913,
following claims and recommended Pittsburg Valve-Foundryft Con
a» ten o’clock in tho forenoon, a!
the payment for same:
struct ion Co. on contract 1500.00
said probate office, be nnd is hereby
Richard Overweg,
5 0.90
R. B Champion,
83
Llo. Krulsenga,asst,
24.00 P Brusse,
37.50 appointed for hearing said petition;
N. J. Essenburg,
31.2
It la furthrr onlervi),thnt public notice
Clara Voorhorst,
15 50
thereof be given by publicationof a copy ol
Jerry Boerma,
43.7.»
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January, A. D. 1913
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Probate office, be and U hereby appointed bis petition praying for the allowSave your rage and hare them
ance thereof and lor the assignment made Into carpets and nip by Chas.
E. J. Harrington vs. John Bezon; VI- Citizens TransferCo
It Is Further Ordered, Thai pul-ltr no
.25
do
24.75
and distribution of the residue of Knickerbocker, Carpet weaver, Adtlce thereof be given -by publication of a
12.0°
cent Aleczklewlecz vs. Benjamin Hoff- Jacob Zuldema asst,
6.20
said estate.
dress Capt. 8. W. Robinson, R. R.,11
copy of this order, for three uucceualv,
-44
man; Henry Van Kampen vs. Ryk H A Naberhuls. city engineer 62.50 C Nash
It is Ordered,
weeks
previous
lo
mild
day
of
hearing.
It.
Citizens Phone 4153.
H
J
Klomparens
7.00 R B Champion labor H Dykhuls 5.00
RIcksen.
the Holland City News, a tiuwapapei That the 27th day of January,A. D. 1913,
Peter Prins
4.00 Jake Zuldema.
14.40
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at said proChancery Causes, Contested-Ger- Arend Vlsscher
printed and circulated in said county.
2.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Is
EXPIRES JAN. 18
I
bate office, be and is hereby appointed tor
EDWARD I*. KillUY.
trude Cramer vs. Leonard Cramer d'- W. J.
5.00 sued.
examining and allowing said account and
(A
true copy.) Judge of Prohate
5.00
vorce; Anna Hleftje vs. John Hleftle John
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProThe City Engineerreported relative
hearingsaid petition;
Orric Sluiter,
5.00 to the quality of gas.
bate Court for the County of Otdivorce; Gerrlt Kllffman vs. Lucas Jacob Fllerran,
It Is Further Ordered, That public
Register of Probate
John
5.00
Fled.
tawa.
notice thereof be given by publication
He Witt; Frank C. Purdy vs. Gelke
John Pcsslnk
5.0-0
The Street Commissioner presented
In tha matter of the estate of
He Jonge; Relnder Timmer vs. Wil- Henry Van
EXPIRES JAN. 11
of a copy of this order for three suc5.50 his report for the month of December.
Frederick Steketee, deceased
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tba Probata Court cessive weeks previous to said day of
helmlna Timmer, et al.; Carrie Koeh Jacob Kulte
6.00
Filed.
for tha County of Ottawa.
Notice le hereby given that four months
1.50
lev vs. Trlentje Strowenjana; Anna Mrs J Boerma
The Clerk reported recommending At a session of said Court, held hearing, ir ’* Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in from the 30th day of Dec. A. D. 1912
Llndhout vs. Richard Portvllet; C Peter Ver Wey pound master 17.2 that Bonds No. 1, (together with the at the Probate Office in the City of
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- 1 coupons accompany same) of Street Grand Haven, ip said County, on the said county.
have been allowedfor creditors to present
Koterbski vs. Leonard Kamidskl; T.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
their claime agalnateald deceased to said
sued.
Improvement Bonds Series "G”, East
court for examination and adjustment,
Gler, F. K: zlmlerski, and F. Rakotv(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Tha Committee on Claims and Ac 12th Street Sewer. West 10th Street 21st day of December, A. 1). 1912
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kliby. Judge
Orrle Sluiter
ski; Adah T. Wright vs. Ida Diekema; counts presented a claim of The Sewer, and 19th Street Sewer be
required to present their claims to said
of Probate.
Register
of
Probate
court, at the probate offloe, In the City of
fn tha maitr-rof the eetate of
Ottawa Leather Co* vs. City of Hardle ManufacturingCo., for $275.4 ordered cancelled.
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
for the tree spraying outfit and recotr.
1
Aidopted.
recommendation
Grand Haven; E. Frodln vs. Edward
George Kleyn, Deceased
the 30th day of April, A. D. 1913
mended that the same be allowed.
ordered carried out.
J. Harrington;W. DIedrIchvs.
and that eald claims will bo heard by said
Allowed and a warrant' ordered
Samuel
R.
Neel
and
(.'oaijniuv
Adjourned.
RENT—
farm at Weft
Hledrfch; William Last, adm estate sued.
laving filed in said court its peti’ Olive, with or without toolg and gtock court on tho SOth day of April, A D.. 1013
Richard Overweg.
»t urn o'clock in the forenoon.
The Committee on Poor rejiorted
of Nellie Last vs. Charles F. HubCity Clerk. lion praying that the administra Addreea H. J. Davis, R. F. D. 1, BOX
Dated December *0lb. A. D. |9lf.
presenting
the
report
of
the
Director
bard.
o
tiou of said estate bo granted to
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of tho Poor, stating that they had ren
(Expires Mar. 10)
Judge of Probats.
Ohancery ‘Causes*Default— Henry
Janiel Ten Cate or to some other
Dran'a
nheumattc
Pitta
ab«olnt»>r
dered temporary aid for the two
HhaumatUa A Neuralgia.ErtlralyvagaUU* Ba/a.
MORTGAGE SALE
3w 1
D. Moore vs. Mary Moore, divorce; weeks ending Jan. 3rd. 1913, amount
suitable person,
Default having been made in the it is ordered that the
I. Chappel vs. P. S. Chappel, divorce; Ing to $H9.00
conditions of payment of a mortgage
W. Kennedy vs. Mary Kennedy, di- Accepted.
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On motion of Aid. King.
The matter of repairs to the

of

January, A

I).

1913

made and executedby George Visser
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
sid
and Tillle Visser his wife (as his probate office, be and is hereby ap
walk adjacent to the propertyof J
wife and in her own right) of the
Garrison or her unknown heirs, et al.
pointed forbearing said petition.
Kloosterman on East 8th Street was
city of Grand Rapids, Kent county.
John W. Huntley vs. Grace Huntley. referred to the City Attorney’
It la Further Ordered. That public no
Reports from Select Committees. Michigan to Ransom F. Worley and tlce thereofbe given by publication of a
o
lopy of this order, for three succeselve
The Special Committee to whom Irene C. Worley, husband and wife, week* previousto said day of hearing. In
Merchants Claim They Lose Trade
was referred the claims of Chas. H of the township of Robinson,Ottawa the Holland City News, a newspaper
Because of Streets
printed and circulated In said county.
tfcBrldofor $57.47 and M. A. Sooy
Tho Saugatuck merchants have for $28.25 In tho Hennessy vs •Kamfer county, Michigan, dated the 19th day
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A tmo copy.) Judge of Probate.
started an agitation for tht paving beek case reported recommendine of October 1907. Said mortgage was
vorce; Mary A. Pntchard vs. Henry
Root, et al.; C. R Mower vs. Jane

-

-

of the main street of that city. It 4s that the same be allowed.
On motion of Aid. Mersen,
claimed that the street is hardly better than a

A

FOR

swamp

at this time of tho

Fred Boone

\

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

Orric Sluiter,
RegUterof Probat*.

duly recorded in the office 0f the reg.

Ister of deeds of Ottawa county, Mien
Resolved, that the report of thi Igan in Liber 83 of Mortgageson page
Committee be and the same hereby
Expires Jan. 18
62, on the 19th day of October 1907.
is adopted, and th? claims allowed
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProBy which defautl the power of sale
Said resolution prevailedby yei>
bate Court for the County of Otin said mortgage containedhas be.
and nays as follows:
tawa.
Yens: Aids. Lokker, King. Mersen ome operative.
At a session of said court, held al
Dyke, Tt»rringtnn, Hansen. Brower
On which mortgage there is now the probate office in the city of Grand
Sterenberg. ..................... 8
Haven in sold count) ‘on the nth doy of DecemNays: Aids. Van Drezer, Drink lairac-d to be due the sum of twen ber. A. D. 1911.

year and that tho merchants lose
much trade every day because of
this condition of things. Not only
do women refuse to come out to do
their sbopolng. it Is claimed, but the
horses h'f.-hed up In front of tinstores bes-'atterthe plate glass win water ........................... 2
ty nine hundred and 56.‘00 Dollars, Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
The Special Committee on smoke
dows with mud.
and
no suit or other proceedings at Judge of Probate.
nuisance requestedan extension ^o1
In the matter of the estate of
time of two weeks
law having been Institutedto recover
COMMON COUNCIL
Clark Loyer, Deceased.
Granted.
the said mortgage debt or any part
(Official
Reports from Boards and City
Leonard Loyer having filed in
hereof,
Officers.
Holla 1, Mich., Jan. 2. 1913.
said court his petition praying that
Notice is therefor given that said
Mi? Com non Council met in regu- The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and1 Cemetery mortgage will be foreclosed by sale said court adjudicate and determine
lar session and was called to order
who were at the time of his death
Trustees, at a meeting held Dec. 3ft
by the Ms >r.
it public vendue of the premises de.
1912, were ordered certified to th
tho legal heirs of said deceased and
Present Mayor Bosch, Aid. Ix)k
cribed In said m-ortgage, to.wit
Common Council for payment:
entitled to inbeiit the real estate of
k r, Van
ezer, King, Mersen, Dyke
J. A Kooyers,
28.00
The Northwest quarter of sec.
which said deceased died seized,
linr.son. and Brower, and
B. Riksen hauling
81 .;V
Thlrty.four (34) in town seven
il* v Krk.
It is Ordered, That the
.Rft
The mi os of the last meeting Bd. of Public Works,
(7) North Range Fifteen (15
Allowed
nnd
warrants
ordered
1r
27th
day of January A. D. 1912
wc,e it a
ud ap;.»ovod.
West Ottawa Co. Mic. containing^"
sued.
Pr tons and Accounts
at ton o'clockIn tho forcnoon.at said pmbut<
office be and is hereby appointedfor bearing
The following bills, a improved by the
160 acres of land more or less
M:r.. 1
Varehnin petitioned for r
Nuid petition.
Board of Police and Fire Commission
n-'ss cn •
taxes.
It it furthsr orunred, that public notlc
^exceptingthe right of way of
ers. at a meeting held Dec. 30, 191?!
I cferr .1 o the Committee on Poor
iheraof b* given by publicationof a copy of
the Chicago and Michigan I^ke
were ordered certifiedto the Common
with power to act.
ibla order,for three aucceealveweeka prevloui
Council for payment:
W. H.
Shore R. R. Co.
to eald day of hearing. In tha Holland C*|tj
ngrich petitioned for 1130.0ft
censes, to ell peanuts, lunches, etc Ray Krqll. driver No.
Said
sale to take place In the city Newa, a newapaper prlnten and c.rculaladIr
GALLY TWO— Holland City News•aid county.
fiom a w on.
Referred *o the Committee on Lie- Frank Ftanahury,driver No. 2. flft.tw if Grand Haven on the 10th day of
KDWAUD P KIRDY.
(A true eopr
Judgr if I rr.hu (•
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1.1
I net 111'.
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Front
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Lantlng shoeing
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Register of Probate.
A. Wc:
and oihers petitioned Holland City Gas Co,
ft.ftft the Ottawa county cour house( that
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of three arc. bmps »•
3w 1
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entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

Rubbers and Men’s and Ladie’s Furn-

Open Every

Store

ishings will be sold at 42c on the dollar. Sale positivelyopens

Evening
Sign

Thursday, Jan. 9th
Don’t miss this sale if

money.

you

at 9:00 a. m. sharp, at the

The entire stock to the mercy

of the public for (0 days

only.

Under lock and key the doors are
closed and will remain closed

value

This

an

and Sinn Stora

Sale opens Jan. 9th at 9:00 a. m. sharp
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this
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quoted here

prices

cannot possibly afford to miss this big sale.

you but
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This suit is positively worth
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in velous finished

.....

9®

worth 510.50 or your money hack;
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Full

......
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.

you

$5 85

all sizes ..........

Boy's Suits, size

(X), at this sale

.

.

.

for Sunday wear, worth 518 0<l. Sale

$9 95

Men’s Working Gloves worth 51 25

at 4hia Bale ..........
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Men’s Flannel Shirts, worth $2.00,

..................59c

;

fr^ni 0 to

.

.

..

worth $5

’.7,
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this sale .........................................
|f 06

$1 19

Of), at this

19

Men’s Rubber Coats, worth $6 50, at this sale.. ........

92 98

Men’s Rubber Coats, worth $10.50, at thia

99 19

Ladies’

Cashmere Hoee, worth

Men’s Sweater Coats, worth. $1.00,

worth $1 50, at this sale. .89c

One Loi of Suit Oases,

worth 52. oo

thia

..... 17c
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.at ibis eale
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-

.

............28c
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One Lot of Suit Oosos,

17c

.................. . 8c
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SUIT CASES

tale ..........

35c, at thia sale ..........
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'
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sale ......

this sale.

.$2 96
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at this sale 91
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............................................
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.
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.
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............ ..................................
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sale

........

at this sale.
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.................. ........................... 9ft

sale
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sale ..................................
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.............................. $19
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Men's Pants

and actually worth

money returned at any time during

Hop

MEN’S PANTS

......................................

Price

in this locality, will start

Welcher Clothing and Shoe Store

9th, at the

Men's Elegant Business and Dross Suits,

1250,

Sale

day and hour when the greatest positively the greatest sale of high

Hen’s and Boys’ Clothing
cut in the very latest style, hand

cus-

50 E. Eighth Street

grade Merchandise ever inaugurated or attempted

come! You

and no
tomers admitted until the Big
Positivelyno goods sold

starts*
.

fail to

day and

night marking and arranging the stock.

Mini

Welclier

in the history of Holland.

Do not

army of regular and extra clerks

are working like beavers

event

Thurs-

day morning, Jan. 9th, at 9 a. m., while

is

not an ordinal y sale but an extra-ordinary occasion,the greatestbargain

till

and white, worth 55.00, at

this

w..rih

sale
•

........................................
91 79

MEN’S OVERCOATS
A Whirlwind
cun save at

of

least

FURNISHING GOODS

Bargains in Men’s and Boys. Overcoats You

Men's Ladies' and Children's

two thirds the price yon would have to pay a
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, worth 50c and 75c Slaughtered

regular dealer.

where

that are the jieer of any that

at $10, in

you will see

else-

300 Dozen Men’s Dress ShirtsKworth up

English ulster cloth, melton heavers, domestic
at

kerseys in blue-black,some Italian lined, plain

seams, marvel of goodness,

at

.....................

Men's Fine Overcoats in

Italian lined wonted, silk sleeve lining,
coat is positively worth 512.00 or

and brown, some

lapped sleeves. This
hack

.........

$5 95

Men's Dress Ooats

Shoes

i89c

Slaughtered

An Enormous Slock

................................................
‘89c
69c

50. Going

Men's Fine Silk Embroidered Suspenders,worth
at

86 95

worth $25.

........................................
91ft

99

Shoesat the Mercy

of the

Public. The

.......................... 59c

$i 00 Shoes at thia sale

only

$2.00 Shoes, at this

sale

.........................91

00

$2.50 Shoes at this

sale

............................ 81

89

..............................||

45

$4.00 Shoes, at this sale ............................ ||

69

...............................................
19c
1

Good Heavy Socks, worth 10c. Slaughtered at
Over 500 Neckties,in

all

shades, 50c

6c

............

and 75c.

$3.00 Shoes

Slaughtered

10c. Going at ........... 8c
Stiff Hats, worth ^up to $3 00. All

at this sale

Men’s Handkerchiefs,worth
200 Men's Fine Soft and

at

up

300 Men’s and Boys’ Fine Winter Caps, worth

|2 16

$5.00 Shoes, at this sale ...........

................ 89c

$6.00 Shoes,

to 52 00

at thia sale

.

.

$2 69

............

|2 99

57.00 Shoes, at this sale ..............

Slaughteredat .................. ................ 39c 500 Doz. Men’s Canvas Gloves, worth 15c pair. Slaughtered
.

Choice of 200 Overooats, all enlur* and Kha.le>,worth
up to 520. Slaughter price ................$9 95 $7 95

of

GreatestShoe Value on Earth.

150 Men’s Dress Shirts, worth up to $2.50. Slaughtered

sizes. See these bargains. All go
in xxx Melton, kersey,

$1.50

......

and

515 and the peer of any coat

................................... ......

.....

Here at

money

to

i

84 95

in English covert cloth, vicunas

Irish frieze (stamped), worth

at

lapel

English ulster cloth, also

kerseys, melton and beavers, in black, blue

Men's Overcoats

or fancy

.....

..................................

at

Overcoats

.

45? Off

at ................................................
6c

On All Rubber Good

There are no words or type that can possibly describe the terrific slaughtering of first-class goods.
F.VF.RYTHING GOES! What means

this

est sale that ever took place in the City of
at such

low prices. It

mighty movement

Holland. A

is not a sale of isolated

sale

of

merchandise in

where your

you

to take

dollar will do the

sale?
work

It

of

bargains here and there, but everythingin the store

greatest money-saving-price, paralyzing sale in the history of Holland,
parallel. It rests with

this great

advantage and save

Mich. We

money. We have done

means

that

Thursday’s sun

will see the inauguration of

three. Never, positivelynever were such reliable qualities offered
is

included.

We

have put forth

Apply

Sam

at

once

every effort to make this the

lay particularstress upon the fact that Thwndiy mark, the befiumf of * ule without a

our part and

it is

now up

to

you.

Don’t forget the location and

Wanted!
15 Sales People

Welcher Clothing and

Manager for

will

be open

This sale for cash only

50 E. Eighth Street

t

y.

.•aaft.--*.,

every

mitil 8:30

to

accommodate the work

Shoe Store

this sale

name.

This Store
evening

Salz

the great-

ing people.

Holland, Mieh.

__

;

_

This Sale Cash Only

